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ts for July.

Hay cutting will have commenced in nany
)arts of the Province before the first of this
nonth. Clover should be cut as soon as it is
lly in blossoma aud a portion of the blossoms

iave faded. If left too long the stems of the
lant become dry and woody, and the leaves and
pps break off and are lost. Clover hay in mak-

ag should not be exposed too much to the
eather. If dried too mucli it will not be so

lutritive, or so much relished by the cattle. A
ood deal of argument has been expended upon
he question of the proper time to eut timothy.

ýome bave contended that the seed sliould Le
lowed to ripen, or nearly so, for the sake of its
alue as fod, that this will more than repay for
ny deterioration in the quality of the stem and
aves, and that the weight of the whole crop
Il be increased thereby. But expeiience and
servation will show that the same rule will
ply to timothy as to clover, viz: that it should
eut when in full blossom. It is at this time

at the plant contains the most saccharine
atter, before it bas been absorbed in the for-
ation of seed, and the hay cut at this time is
e:ýweetest, most nutritious, and most palata-
e to cattle. Let any one attend an aution
le of bay, and he will fid that that which is

en colored and succulent looking, ill always
Mmand a bigher price than that that is fully

ned and coarser in appearance, the buyers
s giving the strongest testimony that their

rience bas shown them the greater value of
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the early eut hay. Anything that may be lost
in weight by early cutting will be made up by
the supe.ior quality of the article. Besides,when
1lthre is a considerable breadth of meadow to be
moV'n, there is a mucli better ch %ce of being
able to take advantage oif favorable weather,
and to get the crop secured in good average
condi"in before grain harvest comes on, by
enmmencing a little too soon than a little too
late.

Wheat and barley Larvebt will commence in
some parts of the proince about the middle of
the inonth. Tu secure the greatest weight of
wheat, the finebt quality for fluuring purposes,
the lcast amount. of bran and offal, the least loss
in la.%esting, and the best quality of straw for
fudder, vheat should Le eut before it bas got
quite out of the mrilkey state, that is about a
week before being fully ripe, and when the
straw bas tnrned yellow about balf way dpwn
the stalk. For seed, perbaps it "s better toleave
it standing till fully ripe. The efficient ma-
chines aid implements now manufactured in
different parts of the country for harvtdting
purposes, and coming into pretty gen2ral use,
enable the farmer to get through the-important
operations of this busy season much more easily
and expeditiously -than he could in former times,
when all the laborious work of mowing, reaping,
raLing, &c had to be doue by human hands and
arms. Those owning large farms and who bave
not yet.provided themselves with mowing and
reaping machines, by obtaining such implements
from our best makers, would very soonfind the
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cost returned to them in tle saving of labor,
the superior execution of the work and the
avoidance of waste.

We have heard pretty strong complaints of
the depredations of the midge this sumnier. In
some of the western parts of the province it is
said to be devouring the wheat almost totally.
In fields in the neighbourhood of Toronto, the
midge is to be found, but where the wheat was
sown early and stood the winter well, not in
such quantities as last year. We are of opinion
that the reliable remedy for the midge vill e
found in high farming, clean culture, thorough
draining, sowing early, and early kinds ofseed.
Wheat should not be sown on the sanie ground
more than once ni five, siu, or seven years.
Clay land should be clean and free front weeds
or grass, but not made too fine. It should be
somewhat rough and cloddy when sown; if old
meadow the sods should be thoroughly decon-
posed, but not too much torn to pieces by over
cultivation. If the soil is made too fine ithe
plant is much more apt to be thrown out of the
ground by the winter and spring frosts. If it is
found that the fall wheat can not be grown by
adopting the best systems of cultivation known,
then of course the remedy mlust be to fall back
upon spring wheat, sowing the kinds which ivill
mature late, as bas been already done with

great success in different pars of the province.
Theire are still some crops which mnay be sown

with udvantage during this month. Bluckwheat
nay be sown in the beginning of the maonth for

the grain, and later for ploughing down for
manure; if for the latter purpose it should be
sown pretty thickly. Chinese millet may be
sown for winter fodder or soiling ; half a bushel
of seed to the acre. Indian corn for soiling.
White Turnips may be sown all this month; aind
the stubble, or six weelks turnip, as late as the
middle of August, and produce a valuable crop.
The following are a few of the varieties of Tur-
nips which may yet be sown, the seed of any of
which, as well as several others, can be obtained
of Mr. Fleming and probably other seedsmen of
this city. The White Globe, a large root, very
productive, fit for fall use. The Yellow Bullock,
or Aberdeen, a good producer, keeps well dur-
ing the winter, excellent for feeding. Yellow
Altringham, not quite so large as the Aberdeen,
but of excellent quality for the table, and well
adapted for market. Waites' Eclipse, a new
variety here, yellow, with purple top, grows a

large size, very good for feeding purposes. L
is a most encouraging evidence of the progrel
our farmers are making in the inprovement o
their general systen of husbandry, to find the
cultivation of turnips and other roots increasing
so largely as it has done within a few yesm
We believe that at least ten time; the breadtù
of root crops is now sown that was sown a feu
years ago. Mr. Fleming alone. one of tht
scedsmen of this city, ias this year sold overa
hundred bushels of Swede turnip seed, notto
mention nangels, carrots, whitp turnips ans
other varieties.

Put the Cultivator tad hand hoe frequendlj
through the drilled crops this month. to stir the

ground and keep down the weeds.

The Provincial Exhibition.

The Board of Agriculture held a mteeting s
Ilamilton on the 19th and 20th June, for ik
purpose of consulting with the Local Conmittet
and making tihe necessary arrangements in i
erence to the appioaching exhibition. The p
parations were found in a satisfactorv state
fo.cwardne., the committee and the contractoi
ltaving evidently sct to work in the- mort ene
getie nmnner. The ground plat of the Crys
Palace wyas originally in the form of a Gr
Cross, the tiansept being 171 feet in length
6S in breadth, but it bas since been decided to
in the angles of the lower story, unverting it
to tn octagon of 171 feet diameter. thus ad
considerably to the Exhibition space. which
be altogether something more than that of
]Building at Toronto. The upper part of
building will preserve the original plan.
building will eonsist of two storiec.. The cen
of the roof will have an elevation of about
feet, and the top of the dome of 12R feet, so
standing as it does on high ground, the pal
will present a very commanding appearan
The foundation is of solid stone nasonry,
the floors and all of the work of the most s
stantial character.

The accomodations for the cattle. iorses,
will be of a better description than at any ?f
previous shows. There will be about a iu
horse stalls 12 feet by 6, with good plank f0
partitions and double doors. There will bel
cattle stalls, 100 sheep pens, 80 pig peus,
Water will be plentifully supp'ied fron the
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We had hoped to have been able to publish
he Prize list in this number. The uncertainty
owerer still attending the visit of His Royal
iighsness the Prince of Wales, and also the dis-
ribution of the special governxaent grant, has
revented the arrangements being positively an-
ounced. The list will if possible appear in our
ext issue. In the mean time, exhii>itors can
ot go far wrong if they take the list of last year
r their guidance.
Beforp leaving Hamilton, the Board of Agri-
hure were invited to visit the new Water

'orks of that city. [hese are works of which
et only Hamilton as a city, but Upper Canada
a country may well be proud. For a city of
e pgqulation and recent growth of Hamilton to
lstruLI ster works costing nearly £200,000

as certa:nly a bold undertaking. But the work
now dune, and done on a scale which will pro-
de against the necessity of a repetition of the
dettaking for generations to cone. The ad-
irable manner in whieh the work bas been exe-
ted reflects high credit upon the Canadian En-
eer, Mr. T. C. Keefer, who designed and

perintended it, and the beautiful and immense-
powerful machinery by which the water is
vated from Lake Ontario, built by Mr. Gart-

ore of Dundas, at a cost of about £25,000,
ows that we have mechanies in Canada, who
d not fear competition in similar work, if
y only have iqual opportunity afforded them,
n any quarter whatever. The beautiful

tery to be found during the drive of six or
ht miles in the country, on visiting the works,

cularly that fron the Mountain, about half
y up which the resorvoir is situated, like a
llake, as well as the inspection of the works

waier 'works to the Palace, and conveyed in
troughs or pipes all around the gi inds to the

horse and catle stalls.
The area of the Exhibition ground is neary

20 acres. The surface, being somewhat undu-

lating, will add to the picturesqueness of the Ex-
hibition, and the soil is of a description that will
be dry a".d lirm to the foot in any sort of wea-
her. From any part of the grounds a charming

view of the surro.nding scenery can be obtained.
Thc bu: 1:ng is to cosL about $21,000, and is

nta~xad fur to be finizhed on the 1st, Septem-
r. W, ,1o not doubt that it will bu ready, and
at thc Exhibition will be one of the best, if

Ot altùgther the best, which bas yet been lield
n the Province. .

t1
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themselves, renders the excursion a most inter-
esting and agreeable one.

The Massachusetts Cattle Bisease.

The farmers of Canada, as well as the public
generally, cannot be too much upon the alert
against the introduction of this destructive
disege. Goi ernment ought to bc inemorialized
to aopt precantionary measures to prevent the
importation cf diseased cattle, or, should the
disease unfortunately be introduced, to prevent
it spreading. The subject is one of the greatest
possible importance. A report was lately cir-
culated that the disease had appeared in Lower
Canada, and some cattle were supposed to have
died of it in Huntingdon, . E. There is how-
ever every reason to believe that these animals
were affected by some other disease than Pleuro-
Pneumonia. There is no evidence of the disease
having yet appeared in the Province. But with-
out proper precaution it may be introduced at
any moment. All experience so far on thisicon-
tinent goes to show that the disease is only pro-
pagated by contagion. We have therefore got
the prevention and control of it very much in
our own hands, and by due precaution and
promptitude we may perhaps succeed in keeping
it away from our cattle herds. Had the people
of Massachusetts understood the nature of the
disease at first, and had the Legislature acted
with sufficient promptness, it might probably
have been controlled and banished at less than
a tithe of the cost to the state and to the owners
of cattle which vill now be incurred. We gave
a full history of the progress of the disease in
our last. The appropriation by the State Legis-
lature of $10,000 having been found inadequate
to its extirpation, an extra session was convened
about the beginning of June, and closed on the
13th. Its action upon the snbject is embraced
in two bills. They give powers to the municipal
authorities to kill or isolate cattle and make
other regulations for the treatment and extirpa-
tion of the pleuro-pneumonia; they increase the
State Commission to five members, and provide
in addition for a Board of Examiners to make a
scientific investigation. To carry into effect all
these provisions, an appropriation of $100,000
was made. Of this sum $15,000 are required in
addition to $10,000 appropriated at the last ses-
sion, to pay expenditures already incurred ; $10,-
000 is for the Board of Examiners ; leaving $75,-
000 for other purposes, including the reinmburse-
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ment to cities and towns ot' iour-fiftls of the
expenses incurred by theni for isolation and
killing.

Editorial Correspondence.
(No. 1)

M.A CHES T ER, Junie ~2t h,10 0ý.o
In the nidst of the buisiest hie of annaî n in-

dustry in the world I resumte mîy pen in the ser-
vice of the Agriculturist, and coinîitence by
sending a few hurried jottings by the way. As
yet I Can conununîicate but little that is agrieul-
tural, having secn for the past fortnight seareoly
any thing but the broad expanse of the Atlantie;
with the e:ception howe er of forests of s1ippiig
in the vast docks of Liverpool, and inmanierable
factories and workshops, wlich so largely contri-
bute to England's wealth and pover.

I may commence by observing that I left
Toronto by rail on the evening of May 16, and
was fortunate in finding in the carrage Mr. John
Wade. the Presideut of the Provincial Associa-
tion, with whomlo, and some others, iiterested in
agricultural pursuits. a very iuteresting conver-
sation on these iatters w-as carried on till we
arrived at Port Hope. The late William Cob-
bett, as an agriculturist, w'as the principal theiei
aud.it is a little curious ihat within these few'
days I have heard the merits of the saie gen-
tleman in a political point of viewv highly ex.
tolled by several of his personal friends in this
neig'hborliood,-'-Mr. Cobbett having represented
the Borough of Oldhain lu Parliament for seve-
ral years; a duty that is nov perforimed by one
of bis sons. Cobbett hzad unîquestionably a good
practical kznowledge of farniing and gardening
as practised in ius day i but he was uiacqiiainted
with those sciences which suggest newv and lin-
proved principles aud explain old ones. li pre,
senting the woild*with an iîpi'oved edition of
TulPs System of Husbandry, le rendecd an li-
portant service to Agricultmie. His Rural RZides
contain the imost graphie descriptions of English
scencry and ruistie pursuits; but their beauty is
unfortunately defaced by the too frequent intro-
duction of political venon and sheer per-sonal
abuse; in vhich Cobbett w'as as complete P, mas-
ter as he is universally amanitted to be in pure
Saxon English. As a descriptive agricultural
writer he bcars no coinparison Nitlh Arthur
Young, fromn whose tours anîy one nay form a

pret, - full and correct idea of the state of ag
culture in his day, w-hile in vain we look to tb
vritings of Cobbett for satisfactory informati
oi the existing state and various details of fan
prauctice.

I spent Thursday in Montreal, and had
agrecable interview with Mr. Perrault, the zei
ous Secretary of the Lower Canada Board c
Agriculture, and with Mr. Anderson, of tb.
Board of Arts, who also conîducts the EnigcIt
edition of tle Journal of Agriculture. Grer
preparatiois were nmakinmg for the receptiont
the Prince of Wales, and an extensive ExhiiE
tion Building, I obser ed, was in the course
erection. Let us hope that all will cordiall
imite their efflorts to îmake the inauguration
that stupeudous Bridge 'vorthy of the oceasiù-

J traelling froni Montreal to Quebee, I f
in with a party vlio was going to examine il
country about Acton, where it is said copper c.
exists iii considerable purity and abuiidaiice.
is a little curious that one of the party proposed
theory sinilar to that of Jetliro Tul, w-hieh
had beei discussing last eveiig, in connecti
with the nanie of Cobbett. He stoutly u
tained tliat all the organuic food whicl plants
quire eau be obtained from thle atmosphere, a
that the soil requires no mitanure, but simply d
and cean cultivation. The latter condition, 1
tle bye, seldom obtains in Anerican agriculttu
It is a pity to find se many adhering to the err
of Tull, after he, by riper observation and e.
rience, had renonced theni.

Friday, I spent in Quebec, and found the I
isature about dra'ing its proceedings to a el«
Mr. Ilittona, of the departmnent of Agrieili
and Statistics, kindly furnished me witl a g
tity of reports, essays, &c., relative to thec
dition of Canada, and its advantages as a
for iimni-ration: niatters to which mny attenti
lias beei already drawn by nunerous individa

On the miorn-iiig of the 19tLh, I set sail ii
Bohemian, Captaiu Greaves, Commander. T
rain poured down in torrents, and contin
more or less till we reaced the Gulf, thus
fortunately obscuring the beautiful and stril'
scenery of this magnificent river. In the LOG
Province, rain was mucli wanted, as the e
were sufferiig severoly from drought, and fo
hîad for sone time been exhausted. The vo
across the Atlanitic is usually nonotonousp
don affording any incidents of general inte
After encounterinîg almnost continuous head-i
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nd rainy weather, we made the Co% e of Cork,
ic most delightful pot I ever saw, un the 30th,
nd rea.ched Liverpool on the morning of Friday,
une lst. It is not a little sinigular that thiî teen
cars ago this very day I left vith My fanily this
brt for Canada ! In again setting my fout un
îe shores of dear old England, a croiid of
joughts rushed into the mind; among then, I
ust, a deep feeling of gratitude tu that Prui
uee, which is over all for good. I think it
a right to remar that Captain Greases is an
ble and cautious commander, and with ls ufli-
rs, maintains in a quiet and easy manner the
ost perfect order and discipline. I did not hear
sing!e oath uttered during the vhole of the
-sage. Thisline of steain ships La a ciedit, as

will no doubt be highly useful to Canada.
After getting clear of the ship, I pioceeded
the central meat and vogetable market.
ing te the excessively hard v inter and late

ring, bath meat and vegetabcs are scarce and
ar. Beef and inutton feteli from 9d. to lid.
r lh., and what I saw ivwas not of the best
ality. Spring Cabbages very small and dear.
ny potatoes 3d. per lb.; some of good size
m Portugal, but those of English growth were
t larger than walnuts. It is expected that
h more genial weather the markets will be
ter supplied and that prices will diminish.
ad i. by far the cieapest necessary of life.
As I was examining some Hereford steers and
icester sheep opposite St. George's Hall, (of

latter I Laie seen superiur in the Turuntu
trhet) a fellow pasenger called imy attentiou
a performance that was about to take place
tlhe grea.t organ in this imagnificent structure.
Cr. rdingly went iu, but regret uy want uf
lity and space to cun ey by n. ords auy intel-
ble idea of what I saw and heard. This
ilé building centains the Law Courts, Library,

c:i dry other apartments, and its archite-
c and decorationb are mut elaburatu und
king. The central hall is nearly two hun-
d feet long and one hundred wide. The
wl organ was constructed under tie direction
Dr. Wesley, and is said tu be twiue the size
h1e famous organ of Haarlem. It possesses
ht thousand pipes, ranging from three-eighths
an inch to thirty-two feet in length, with a
2pazs of ten octaves. It contaiis, in fact,
organs, the great, the pedal, the solo, the
1l, and the choir, and has upwards. of a hun-
dps. With such an instrument played by

the best perfurmer in England, Mr. Best, the
effect pruduced ià indescribable. I fuit that I
was in quite anuther wurld than that in which I
had lied and imuted dtnirg the past 1'rtniglt.
This beinag Wlitsun-we #k, the great holiday
week uf al Lancashirt il P Hall was densely
croun ded w ith country puple of all ages, chiefly,
Ima glad tu aee, uf the n urking lasses. What
a prisicge and me.ans uf imenwtal and spiritual
ele ation tu hear iL uch a place, by such a per-
furrmtr, un suih au instrument, a belection from
the Lct n iuki, uf Weber, ]ihop, IIaydn, and
IIandul 'and ail tibs fur three pence aci per-
sun! Iow tich in means is England for ele-
iathg ti masses of lier teeming population.
Yet I Fiel e t a iat bearcely had I got be-
yund the leaming uf tliese deuotional and soul
inspiring tonieb, than I witnessed a scene that
but too frequently disgraces the civilization of
our audern cities. What an anomaly is man,
that lie blould disgrace by vile passion the im-
age in vhich lie is created I

Suiethin about agricultural miatters, I hope,
in mny next.

G. B.

[No. 2.]

BENEnEX, KCENT, Julie 12, 1860.

In trai elling fron Liverpool to Manchester,
a distance of 32 miles, in one hour, but little
opportunity is afforded for making agricultural
obser% ationis. I was struck by the backward-
ues, ad geneially unfaiurable appearance of
the crops. The land lying on the new red sand-
stone formation is warner and drier than the
clays resting on the low measures, where in
consequence of the unusual aumount of wet and
culd, ail kinis uf crups w ere looking yellov and
sicldy. On Chatioss there is a large area yet
to be reclaimned, and Ilie general appearance of
tliis denîscly peopled district indicates that capi-
tal is wont to flow mure freely into the channels
uf cualunerLe and ianuufactures than into agri-
cultare ; a circuinstance on many accounts to
be regretted. It takes a series of years to bring
this moss land into a proper state of cultivation.
Large open ditehes lave first to be cut, wIhich
Larny fï an.- immense anount of water in the
course of two or three years, and the moss
s!owly sinks and consolidates. Afterwards the
drainiiig lias to be increased and perfected, the
surface heavily dressed with mail and quick
lime; the former beiug found in certain parts
of the moss at deptbs %arying fron a dozen to
twenty or more feet. This land when well
mnanaged will produce heavy crops of potatoes,
turnips, clover, &c.; oats also do well, but for
wiheat it isi i reat, Iieding a large amqUu
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of straw, with thin and scanty grain. I knew
Chatnoss before the railway, which now runs
across it longitudinally, was inade, or a single
improvement commenced. The present appear-
ance of the reclained portions is certainly strik-
ing and agreeable, indicating the triumphs of
agricultural skill and industry during the last
quarter of a century. Large dairies are kept in
this district for supplying Liverpool, Manchester
and contiguous towns vith milk and butter: the
former being regularly sent manny miles night,
and morning, by rail, and is retailed to the con-
sumer at three pence a quart. The time is fast
approaching when Toronto will have to adopt a
similar plan, and draw her supply of milk froma
a much larger area than at present.

In ManehestQr I found extraordinary improve-
ments both in the increase and general appear-
ance of Ihe city, and the machinery of its innu-
merable factories and workshops. Its well
paved and efficiently drained streets, the cleanly
,aanner in which they are kept, and the con-
sumption of smoke in the talil chimnies of its
manufactories, render Manchester, notwithstand-
.ng the immense annual inerease of its popula-
tion, a far healthier and more desirable place of
residence than it was twenty or thirty years ago.
The demand for agricultural productions by the
now well paid toiling millions of this interesting
and vealthy district i, immense; clearly indi-
cating the intimate relation and mutual interests
between the field and the factory. What a
change bas come over the views and feelings of
the people of these nations since the repeal of
the corn laws! Before, the agricultural and
manufacturing interests were arrayed in deadly
opposition, and in ail the great centres of popu-
lation the moat levelling and democratie doc-
trines were proclaimed, with occasionally recur-
ring tumults that threatened the existence of
the social fabrie itself. Now, as far as I can
see and learn, poverty and dema«ogueisn seem
to be banished from "merrie" England. And
why? Simply because the great mass of the
population-the producing class-are fully cm-
ployed and well fed. Agriculture and manufac-
tures have ceased to look upon each other as
enemies, and have discovered that their true in-
terests are identical, and consequently now
cherish each other as indissoluble friends.

In Manchester I met with a number of coin-
mercial and literary men who take a lively in-
terest in all questions that affect the physical
and social condition of the people, not only of
these realms, but of the empire, and the world.
With reference to the religious, political, com-
mercial, and agricultural state of Canada, I
found several who professed a deep interest,
and evinced no small amount of correct infor-
mation. Emigration, education, and the state
and prospects of our agriculture and publie
works, formed the chief topics of conversation;
and I was grateful to fnd that fuller information
was desired upon these matters. Our system of
pblic instruction, I found, was generally ap-

proved of, as the one best snited to the wanti
of a mixed community, and I met with mort
than one individual well posted up, ns tlt
phrase is, in the history and present state of out
Provincial University. Nearly ail that I iant
heard speak on Ibis question seem to agreebhit
evtry practicable systen of state education i
mixed communities nust be non-denoninational.
I met, however, with a gentleman of high lik,
rary standing and an influential contributor to
several of the best English periodicals, who n
pudiated any connection between education an
the state. The social eils arising out of set
tarian jealousy under a state provision for edz.
cation, it is argued, more than counter-balanw
the intellectual advantages that are obtained
I am told that quite a number of the deepes
thinkers entertain similar views, and that a:
anti-state education party nay already be sa.,
to exist in England. According to this theo
each parent would select such kind of educatioa
for 1,s children as he best approves, and pay f
it, in precisely the same way as he does th
bread. This indeed would be an extension c
the free trade principle, and would place fo
for the mind and that for the body under er
actly the saine conditions. The effects of su'
a system, in young and struggling communiti
at least, must be obvious; it would take mat
generations before anything approaching
higher education could exist. I heard since
have been here similiar notions propounded
able minds in relation to agriculture, scien
and the industrial and decorative arts general,
In an old and vealthy country like Engil
such objects and pursits, after they are on
established, may, perhaps, be safely left to
voluntary support of congregated individuah
but in a young and feeble country the case
comes entirely different. Where and what,
may fairly be ask-ed, would have been our
merous agricultural societies and the Provin'
Association, if Government aid had been uï
held?

In travelling froi -Manchester to London
the Great Northern Railway, the route F
through a portion of the richestagricultural
triets in the centre of England. After lea<
Derbyshire and a part of Yorkshire, vhere
scenery is hilly and wild, with narrow vall
highly productive as meadows or pastures,
country expands into a vast undulating pi
admirably adapted to the purposes of tils.
and abounding in varied and beautiful
scenery, with, in most places, large fields ha
thorn hedges neatly trimmed, and here and t
clumps of decidious trees, particularly aro
the farm homesteads, ail tending to produce
landscape, which may be said to be peculi
English. Ilere may be seen the drilling of g
whether of wheat, barley, oats, peas, beans,a
executed in the neatest and exactest manner,
mathematically straight and parallel lines.
several places might be seen the process ofs
ing turnips by means of a large drill, which
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osits in the most regular manner the seed and coin, nd the other I understood wa narrister.
he manure with one operation. Large quanti- The question soon arose relative to the rom-
ies of fine bone ard rape dust, guano, &c., are parative advantages of our different colonies as
sed for manurial purposes. C emigration fields; and a sort of discussion, ia a
in consequence of the cold and wetness of canversational style, ivas kept u1 lor upwards

he spring, a state of things which I arn sorry to of an hour and a hall. I lmd of course ta set
ay continues to the present date, the grain forth and defend the caims of Canada. about
rops generally wore an unpromising aspect. ich in two or three points nxv oppanents
'his, I .,.m informed, is generally the case e-inced a lamentable ivant of correct informa-
broughout the British Islands. The wheat is tion. llavin- set them ri-lt, J 'ave then sone
hi, upon the ground, very weakly, and will af the pamphle
ee, warm and suitable veatl--r immediately to by Mr. Hutton, of the Bureau of Agriculture,
ea ze an average crop. The prospect at pres- which 1 flud very cauvenient and useful, par-
nt, I should say, is decidedly against an aver- ticularly iiny intercaurse with the people of
Ie being realized. Spring grain of all des- the agricultural districts.
riptions is looking indifferently, and the lay 1 purpose beiug leek,
rop, unless more genial iveather sets in, vill be ta attend the National Agricultural Exibition
ut indifferent. It hans rained, more or less, al- o rne nlil ip osn o on
ost every day, since I left Quebec on the 9th hasty notes iinm next. B.
t., to the present tine, iviti a tenperature
any degress below the average. The grain
arkets have therefore an upsward tendency, and
ill soon assume, I fear, a serious aspect if the
resent weather should continue much longer.
ops, which are extensivelv cultivated in thmis Ve copy frn Mr. Huttou's Repart of the
rt of the kingdom, are looking, I think, com-
ratively better than grain, but the pre% ailingBr

et and cold keeps them back. On naturally interesting correspondeuce ou ticsubjeet af the
arm soils, and where the ground has been p-acticability of successfully cultiTatiug the
oroughly drained, all kinds of crops are look- ,rape ii tîis ùauutry, for the purpose of wine-
g better; but even there the prospect is not
couraging. The sane may be said of the l'a'il' W
rseries and market gardens around London, Caurtenay iS soînexiat too sanguine in bis esti-
ich have suffered mnch from the ungenial mate af the adaptation af the climate af Canada
ather and higih winds. There was a good for this purpose. Experience bas showu that
ospect for fruit, but the late cold and stormisospet or rui, bt te lte aldaudStOInSthere is something peculiar iu the Ainerlean cli-
e thought ta have been injurious.
Last Wednesday I went to the Crystal Palace, mate it regard ta <rape cultivation. Iu cases
ere the charity children connected ivithi the where from careful observation and camparisous,
urch in London assemabled, instead of at St. there vas thougbt ta be good renson for autici-
ul's Cathedral, as bas been the custom for a

eat many years. The great IIandel Orchestra pating full success lu the culture ai the Euro-
• filled with some four thousand childien, pen ine, actual triab bave been only followed
ssed in the Sunday costumes of their respec- by disappointments. There bas been some lu-eschools. The arranging of the children,e shols Te aragig i te bidrnflueuce or other preventing thse vine fromn adapt-
d their various quaint costumes had a very
posing effect, which was heightened to a de- i
e which no words can describe when they seemed ou a cursory %iew entirely buited ta it,
e up to sing, accompanied by the magnificent that the most experienced cultivators could fot
au, with an audience in front of near thirty fully understand. But the subjeet 15 one wefl
usand elegantly dressed persons, of both

*es. A scenle like this once witnessed wll be
emhered with pleasure as long as the mmd vine ay not succeed there is no d'fficulty in
uires. After singing some half doze piecesivures Afer ingng ani hal dzen pieces favorable situations wil varieties aothf atv

sacred music, the performance concluded with grape. Whether a good article ai iue eau be
national anthem, which was sung with great
et, and the scholars betook themselves ta produred, hawever, in sucs quantities, atid uver
ious games in the extensive and beautiful suds considerable areas of country as ta make
unds whieh surround this magnificent, and I the produet anc af commercial importance, las
going to say, unearthly structure.

r, a coming up from Manchester to London a of the truth of Mr. De Caurtenay's remark-, ln
tieman happened to be in the railway car-
e with me who was going to the colony of

t ta] in Africa. There were two other passen- that if Canada could become knowa Us a wiue
ane a magistrate ai tIse Couaty af Lin- j prodcing country, tofe effeet in creotin a savor-

emgato 0ils an oto isusoi
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able opinion abroad of our climate and resources
would be greater than that of almost any other
fagt that we could establish. Mr. De Courtenav
lias also a correspondence with Mr. Ilutton and
Professor Hincks, on the producing of silk. He
is of opinion that the leaves of the common
ýass wood would answer admirably to feci the
ilk worm, and he does not consider the'climate
Insuitable to the business. We have not space
for the correspondence on this subjeet, but we
·nake the following extract from a letter dated
October 27, 1859, which is to some extent a
summary of Mr. De Courtenay's views in regad
to the climatic points of the question, both in
reference to silk and wine:

" Theorists and Butanical Professors declarp
that the long and harsh winters of this country
would render the production of Silk or Wine
impossible.

Allow me positively to delare, as a practical
man, that the length and severity of the Winter
has nothing Nwhatever to do with the prodpuetion
of either Silk or Wine.

Two thousand six hundred degrees (centi.
grade) of Summer heat is required for the sue-
cessful and economical production of Wine,
Silk, Indian Corn, and Hemp.

This part of the country produces Indian
Corn in abundance.

Belgium produces Silk and Wine, and cannot
produce Indian Corn.

It is further my opinion that the Winter here
is neither as long or as se% ere (for all practical
purposes) as that of Nothern Italy, where Silk
and Wine are grown in abundance. I have
lived there for many years, and have always had
from fifty to one hundred head of horred cattle,
which I have been ever obliged to keep con-
stantly housed from the fifteenth of October to
the fifteenth of May.

Here, my cattle are now in their pastures,
and will certainly return there before the first
of May.

VAL DE COURTENAY,
Bury, 3rd August, 1859.

ro THE HON. THE MINISTER OF FINANCE:

SiR:-Circumstances have lately come to my
snowledge that convince me of the certainty of
being able to establish vineyards on the hilly
parts of this district, having a rocky, gravelly
and sandy soil, and of a Southern or Western
aspect.

The Blue-Berry buds forth about a month be-
fore the Grape, and notwithstanding the growth
being in frosty situations, it is as often as free
from Spring frosts in this country as in North
ýern Italy aüd'Switzerland.

I have, within the last week, observed blue-
berries situated at the base of a hill of mine,
havir.g a Southern aspect, and they are in a

prosperous condition, notwithstanding the 4a
frosts of this year.

It is an admitted faut that sines do not str
fromi the most seere ninter frosts iher tl.
are pruned low. The Crimea is a proof of à
axiom-as is also Neufchatel in Switzerland,t
remarkable for its wines, and vhere the clinr
is much less favorable than here.

Judging from the period of the budding,
the blue-berry, the grapes would, in fair sit
lions, have here nothing to fear from the l:
Spring frosts, and autumn frosts are benefit
to the vine grape, and I consider thern ahs
lutely necessary tu the production of g
wines.

I forward the following opinion obtained frc
Messrs. Foigneux et Moreau, the best autho.:
of Northern wine-growers:

" 1. Where the culture of Maize cannot bec
ried on, that of the vine must cease also; wt
the one does not ripen the ear, the other will
riper. its fruit.

2. W'here kidney beans (haricots) will t
ripen their grains. you w ill have much diffict.
in obtaining the grape.

3. F:nally, the viue planted in clay soil, o
mois& land, is exposed to the late frosts, and
give you much acid, and little sugar, nud
sugar, then alcolhol, since it is tl'e onewL W
mnakes the otlier, and if alcohol, then the r
ness and keeping quality of the wines, Acc:
ing to this, the following are the principal c,
siderations which must govern you:

1. That it be suited with the proper sorit
soil where it should be cultivated.

2. That the vegetation may be late in spring
that it ruay more ensily escape the disast
action of the spring frosts, which cause the r
extensive destruction in the vineyards.

However, it is less the effect of the frost, i
that of the burning sun which succeds
which prouuces this result-therefore, if we
we should so manage that the vines may es
the immediale action of the morning sun; in
contrary case, there happens to the frozen b
what happens to all de'icate vegetation r,
passes suddenly from a state of excessive r
geration to an elevated temperature.

Consequently, we should choose an expo-
towards the South or West in localities exp
to spring frosts, so that the sun may not str
the buds till ofter the frost bas disappeared."

From the above, and from many other
sons, I am convinced that I could produce
cellent wine in this country, and I have a g
bill ot a Southern aspect of nearly 300 acre
extent, and of suflicient declivity to inc
considerably the natural heat of the countr,
also consider the Eastern Townships the
part of the -Canadas peculiarly adapted f
wine country. The West does not suffli
preserve the covering of snow through the t

ter, and the early springs expose the grape m
white frosts. The advantages of securing
successful culture of the grape are manifeld.
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If this country had its plains covered with and Sparkling, and at least 100,000 Bottles of
jcep, and its hills with vines it would be the inferior Wine.
witzer!and of America, and by taking from it I would require ra grant or remuneratiL.n of
,ose :s of bleakness and excessive cold e% or any kind, bfore I fuîlfilled to the letter' the first
sociated with Canada in the minds of Euro- part of ny engagement, when if the Wine was
ans, it would quickly induce an increasing, found to bc of reifrior quality or quantity to the
igration, and draw towards it that capitl en gagement, I %., uld have no claim either to

td intelligence which are necessary torer'lr the the' Grant or to arny other remuneration.
uatry prosperous. If, on the contrary, it was found at the end of
Further, i the point of view of the political thrce years, that I produced 20,000 bottles of
ononist, it would he equally advantageous. superior Wine, I shall then obtain the encourage-
It would firnish all Canada wîith winessuited ment in question, on the condition of fulfilling
the wai.ts of every class, and the effoct of within the given time the second part of my ob.

ine cannot be better denonstrated than by the ligation.
et that in wine countries there lias never been I have twenty years' experience in Grape cul-unda necessity for Temperance Societies, and tivation. I have a man who bas this 20 years
e most barren hills beconie the most produc- been always employed in cultivating the Vine
re and most nourishing part of a country ; for on the Northern limits of Italy, and as high as
ne is nourishing, and every bottle of it used in it wouild grow on the Alps. His experience and
family will save a pound of bread or a potind my own, I think, cannot fail to be correct.'meat, and this I have proved myself, ns T, at I have, &c.,ie time im Italy, had two hundred (200) labor- W. DE COURTENÂY.
s in mny service, and Isupplied theim with vine
their meals from economy. On the receipt of the above letter, it was sub-
In thc year 1800 the Emperor Napoleon ap- mitted to Profossor Hincks, for his opinion, and
inted a Commission to inquire into the causes also to Mr. Henry Parker, of Cooksville. The
the poverti of the Province of Brittany. It following are their replies:-
ported that the use of whiskey was the cauce, To William Hutton, Esq.,inland duties thon existing preventing the Secrotary.
of vine in that Province, and the extreme Bureau of Agriculture & Statistics,

uisture preventig the grewth of wine. The Quebec.
cise duties were iimediately done away with, Toronto, Sept. 24, 1859.a that Province became one of the mostflour- My Dear Sir,-I have carefully consideredeiii France, and drunkenr 2ss became un- Mr. De Courtenay's paper respectmng Vine cul-
At a later period the Belgian Government ture m Canada. Ho evidently understands the
duced the cultivation of wine in order to pro- s practically, and has referred also to good
it this vice, and fully succeeded, and Belgiurn authorities. I must say, however, that I doubt
w compotes successfully with Champagne for the grovth of Maize being any test of a ehimate
spaokling wines, which are found to become suitimgr the Vine, and although further experi-
erior as they draw closer to the Northern monts may be desirable, I mehne to the opinon
uits of the wine-region. that the true Vine (vilis vinmfera) does not
te preparation of the soil, te importation come to perfection without the glass in this cli-
the cuttings tequired for the first 10 acres mate, and that our chance of successful Grapethe nttngsreqire fo th fiit 0 aresculture lies in choosin- -ood varictiesfo usut 50,000) from Neufchatel, and the other cutue hes ca
>enses attendant on a new enterprise, would naTe sOciVine cultivators in what woulddiflicuit for me to support. e ahioVe culiat i hat oursro carry it on on asmallerseale than 10 acres seem a more favorable chmate than ours,
e quantity one man can take care of ) would thought thomselves obiged to adopt this plan.
almost the same expense and would demnon- (I am not aware of the extent of their experi.
ate no positive result. imental trials, but they were experienced Gor.

lie o poitiv reslt.man cultivators, and would no doubt have em.
Here Mr. Courtenay stipulates for certain ployed the European Grape, if possible,) and 1
oir agement from Government, in case of en. should recommend at least careful trial before
success,-and thus proceeds: any quantity of European plants is procured.

It is quite possible thatthe hardier kinds derivedwould engage :-1st. To prepare and plant from American stocks might answer nad yieldt spring a good Vineyard of Ton Acres, good Vine when the European species wouldch in 3 years would produce 2,000 Bottles of fail.d Wine, and 1,000 Bottles of inferior Wine Mr. De Courtenay ask Governmentencoura
lie Acre, and, within five years, would pro- ment for his enterprise, but he seeks this onle nearly double the quantity, besides some in case of success, and undertakes the risk him.
ady. self. The doubts I venture to suggest do not,ad. I would engage in Ten years to prepare therefore. materially affect the case. They may
iieyard of 100 Acres, producing at least deserve his attention if his experience has hith-
,000 Bottles of excellent Wines, Red, White erto been European, but if he can succeed in
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introducing Wine.making as anadditional branch
of Canadian industry, I should think he would
be a public benefactor, and I see no improba-
bility of its being donc with Anerican Vines,
thougli I fear the length of our Winter notlcav-
ing suflicient time for the European Grape to
come to perfection.

I believe that the Oliio Vineyards already pro-
duce a good article, and arc improving, from
year to year.

Believe nie, &c.,
Wiu.m IIxcKs.

P.S. 3r. De C. refers to the Blue-Berry, but
he should observe that it is not the sane species
as the European, and is of course one adapted
specially to our chmate.
To William Hutton, Esq., &e.,

Quebec.
Clair House.

Cooksville, Sep. 30. 1859.
Sir,-Absence froi homîîe prevented my r--

plyi'n tu vour letter, dated Sept. 20.
it gives me the greatest pleasure to coincide

-with Mr. De Courtenay in mauy respects, as re-
«ards the cultivation of Vineyards. I camiot of
course, spcak with certainty of the Lower Pro-
vince, but I consider it a nattr of vital import-
ance to Upper Canada.

I have proN ed, beyond a duubt, that immense
crolis of grales ea bc raised, withlout thec neces-
sity of either bury iuj theni, as in the Cri ne or
pruning low, as recommended "y Mr. De Cour-

Last year I eut se% cral tons off a few acres,
selling some ripe, turning some of the Green
Grapes into Champag.e, and also malking sone
Red Champagne, as w ell as some Dry Sherry.
I sold 100 gallons of Champagne to oune lerson,
whoe spcaks highly of it, and I bottled a cask
for home consumiiption, Vhieh is uiiiversally
likced.

I ami strongly of' opinion that, age will greatly
impro\e the fabric, froin the flct that a few
bottles remaining froni ny first Vintage are now
far superior, and evidently still imîproving.

My plan of action is this: I strike any quan-
tity of cuttings, a foot apart, and six inches in
the rows: these reiain two years, requiring lit-
tle troublo to keep thcm free froma veeds. In
the ineantime T trench anud underdrain the
ground. This donc, I take the two year old
plants and plant thei out Spring or Autuin,
eneouraginîg their growth by frequent tillage,
and the following year I receive a smnall return.

If large crops be required, it is necessarv to
be particular about the undcr.draining, and for
the vineyard to be permanent to trench the
ground, mnaking use of whole bones, except the
land be pure sanid, vlen trenching may be dis-
pensed witl.

I bave many vines growing over vire trellises,
formued like the roof of a house, others simply
tied to stalkes. I have înneh larger crops from
the wire trellises, but the ,xpense of erection,

and growth of grass and weeds under thea
would prevent my making use of them on 3
larger scale. The spring frost bas never i
jured my vines till this year, when that of th
4th June eut off my entire crop, leaving, how
ever, the vines uninjured. The white frost .
the Autumn certainly improves the grapes, b-
I have proved that one severe enough to ct
off the leaves injures the fruit.

I am of opinion that cuttings procured-,froc
abroad -would certainly fail, froni theirrequiri.
to be buried in the Winter, thus causing a lar
amount of labour, and injuring the vineyard
On the other hand, the native grape, the ClI
ton, has stood the test of the hardest Winten
unharmed, while the Black Hamburg, Blaé
Chester, Sweet Water, Isabella, Catawba aw.
Royal Muscadine have been all k-illed to t1
ground. The Clinton, with sugar, makes
splendid wine. The resources of Canada a
never be developed unless such men as Mr. l
Courtenay meet witheveryencouragement. E
engagement is very fair but difficult. Cana
covered with %ines would be very different fro
Canada as it nuw is; and how many men ha
iad grants of land, on whikh r.othing has le
done but felling the timber and planting pot
tocs.

I have tried everything in My power to spra
the vine culture, but without suiicient mear
what can 1 do single-handed? Ihavegiven am
plants, and tri-d to impress upon numbers
great advantage accruing te thenîselves and
country from rape culture, but they wvill
.neur the first necessary expense, and they a
'ave a fear of the want of a market. Let
eugine, howe% er, be once set in motion,
iliere can be nu duubt of the country bein- so
covered vith a splendid article of commerce,

The interebt I feel in the inatter must be
apology for the length of this letter.oI Îani, Sir,

Your Obedient Sery

On sending a copy of Mr. Parker's letter
Professor HIincks and Mr. De Courtenny,
following replies were received:-

University College,

To W. uoii, Esq.,Toronto, October 7, 181
Quebec.

My Dear Sir,-I ai mucli obliged to youi
the copy of Mr. Parkcr's letter, and ai glad
fmnd that an intelligent man, of considers
practical experience, confirns ny view as toi
culture of the Vine. The Clinton Vine, iv
he thinks iardiest of ail that are useful, is
of the varicties fron the native species. 1
probable, however, that vith the system of I
pruning the Catiawba aid Isabella Grapies,
of native origin, and w-hich are so much r
vated in Ohio, would flourish and yield valu
produce; but Mr. Parlker confirns my
that trying the European Grapes in this eli
would be useless.

298
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Cheviot Sheep.

Anx isteemed correspondent has sent us the

lowing notice of this valuable breed of slxeep,
xm a paper lately rend at a meeting of the
wraxstle Farmer's Club, England, by Mr.

As. Lawson, of Longhurst Grange. Our cor-
pondent is of opinion, in which we quite agree
h Iin. tiat 4 ilthougl ixe rage nt present is

Undoubtedly Grape culture is a desirable
brauch of industry to introduce, and successful
enterprize in it deserves encouragement. I only
desire that Mr. Do Courtenay should not,
through over confidence, run into expenditure
lu procuring European Vines at the great risk
o idisap.pointment. I would try somne of the

urupean with the short pruning. I would also
ry the principal American varieties, and increase
iost the stock of the kind which answers best,
nd in this way little tiine need be lost. It
vuld bu weill worth while to inaku immediately
plantation of the Clinton Vine, as it may be

ccounted that it will succeud certain and yield
good wine. If Catawba and Isabella, and

ther finer American varieties succeed, they
ay deserve preference on further planting, and

f Eurupean varieties succeed, they nay be bet-
er still, but of themu I cannot help entertaining
reat doubts.
I uill ondeavour, at a suitable season, ifI live,

o isit Mr. Parker's Vineyard.
Believe me, &c.,

Val de Courtenay,
Bury, October 8, 1859.

o Wm. Hutton, Esq., &c.
My Pear Sir,-I have just receied your fa-

or of the Ith instant, and an iudeed grateful
you for the copy of Mr. Parker's nust inter-

tin communication. The infuriatiu he
ives as to the Cliitun G rape is most important.

vas aware that the nust part of the other
rapes he mentions could ntot succeed; lut
ere are two kinds of Biurgundy Grapes grown
Be-lgiumn that I axm certain would axuswer, by
ing grafted on the Clinton in the way I men-
n-"Griflfe ci fente Couture."
I have ie objection to your iaking what use
i îense of my letters, and, again tlanking

u fortlhe interestand kindnessycu obase -hnumi

m,
I remain,

W. DECor-mE.v.
.S.I frot tu say Tha I Nti' . Pr

Sislans of transplanting Vines is a bad one,
e do I admit that good wine can ever be
Uown on any other sui tian a sandy or gravelly
C. The art of producing goud wine is in the
afixng and pruning, and if you thmklc Mr. Par-
r would not think it a liberty, I would address

lxi detail un the subject of his able letter.

for large sheep, yet the Cheviots, from their
hardiness, and their excellent wool, miight be
very suitable for the higier and colder parts of
our Province."

The first direct mention of Che% iot sheep c-
curs in 1372, wlen large tracts of the Cleýiot
hills are described as covered with a sniall, but
very hardy race of sheep; and in 1792 they are
noted as being without horns, of îgen cunlte-
nance, lively eyes, long bodies, thin in chine
and brenast, lean and fine-boned legs, and yield-
ing fleeces varying in veight fromn 2. lb. tu 3
lb. Snow storms often perilled all the sheep on
the Cheviot range of pastures; one storm is re-
pn-ted as having caused a loss of' 90 per cent.
on nany farms another noted as the 13 days
drift, swept away 75 per cent., and no hill farnie
of 1794 will ever forget the drifty Saturday.
The Cheviot race of sheep, in a national point
of view, exceed all other breeds in ecouumical
importance, for there is no ground to believe
that any other race of sheep known vould yield
as valuable an amount of produce on the Cheviot
range of pasture. In no ohee country are such
stormy hill pastures stocked with sheep in win-
ter - and our naturalists assert that no wild sheep-
known could exist if exposed to sinmilar inclem-
encies as the Chei iut sheep will bear with con-
placency; they possess the necessary requliites
of hardness and activity, and gruw heavy fleeces
of a fine close fibre, equally efiicaeicus in resist-
ing cold axnd min. They combine all the inde-
penxdence cf a mcuntaiu race, w ith muchx of the
docility and graing qualities of the low-ground
races; they furni the cunecting Iinik between
our greatest altitudes and our luw pastures,
easily adapting themseb1%es to either, and have
alwsays formed an attractive stock fur annually
supplying our riclest grazing pasturea. They
eiince great attachaient to the locality in which
they are rea cd, and, when the ground i. covered
with snow, they are indefatigable in scraping to
the grass or heth; they are often buried uider
the snxow without sustaining any seriouxs injury,
and one case is on record of one being under
sxxow 3 days, and, although unable to move
when discovered, it survived and recovered its
strength. They possess great powers cf adapta-
tim, and two or thrce generations suflice to ae-
eliniate theu to ahnost any extreme of tempe-
rature, altitude, or humidity. The principal
point in reeding is to produce such a type of
stock as is mxost suitable to the elimate amd her-
bage, and it is irr.peratively necessary to bave
sheep fully equal to tie severities of Ixe clixmate,
and of at least equal hardincss to their pastura e;
and, w-her a breeder heeps these puinxtsiteadly
in view, and avoids any inpurity of blood, i
mxean thxat serious deterioration will not assail
such flock-s. An ordinary Cheviot ram should
have his fore andhind quarters of equal weighit;
flîlets, haunches, and cisils wide; ibs springxng
horizontally fromx back and falling deep dowTn at
sides; shoulders well slantedi free in motion,
fine at top, and rising about ialf an inh Iigher

it

c.
xii
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than the back; neck springing up fron shoulders
and fully incorporated with their rise; bead
easily set on, level on crown, and covered w'ith
hair; cars rather pointed forward, well elosed,
thin, free fromi redness, and well crowned with
finle hair ; thecy should be abouit four inchles long
and not more than five inches apart, any ten-
dency to Ilatness or to droop being very objec-
tionable. Eyes large and mid, but fuill of life
eyebrows very slightly elevated, and about live
inches across; nostril boue strong, with an ele-
vated ridge - the nostrils being black, ful, and
square with muzzle ; cheeks file, and covered
-with fine hair, of an equal length liner jaws
about nincteen inches long, clean, well spread,
free from loose flesh underneath, witll the front
projecting something like a chin ; lips full and
swelling fromjaws; the muscles should quickly
expand fron the head to the shoulders andl
breast; bosom to project before shoulders, with
brisket broad and deep; fore legs fine between
knee and ankle, akiles clean, and hoofs black.
He should bu straighît fom the shouldeis to the
tail, which should hang down p erpendiculariy,
and be flat in appearance ; long from haunch to
cisil; flanîks well doun thighs dep,' short
twist, with tinely-turned hocks, slighitly project-
ing; hind legs should ha e clean muscics and
be free from coarse hair, they should be flat in
appearance, and stand as near perpendicular as
possible. Wool should be quite frce from hair,
and uniform in quality: except a little coarse
on the hips and tail ; its lineanients should be
soft, long, and tenuons, each filanient being
thickly set vith siall fibres; it should comte up
to the cars, ext-nd one inch on lie jaws, bang
over the knee.,, and leave no barA flanks visible.
An ordinary ram should lie strong in all his
points, but equally free fromn coarseness or fine-
ness, and should stand about seven lands high.
Cheviot sheep are reared on hill pastures tlrouhim
a regular rotation of classes and ages, and theon
sold to those uhose pasturage enables then to
complete thein foi the .hambles, anld muic dis-
cernment is exercised hv the skilful grazier in
selecting stock from a hlt most suitable for bis
pasturage. Mountain sheep reared on heath and
bent do iot suit low pastures with rich, broad
grasses as well as similar sheep from) a mnountain
pasture of broad grasses: .nd sheep fron a hill
of this latter description would disappoint a gra-
zier, if put on a low pasturage where the grasses
are short and fine. The prices of top wedder
lambs, during the last 30 years, have ranged
from 6s. to 15s., exbibitiigan average of !)s.
6d. cach. Draft ewes, durig the saine period
have varied fromn 12s. to 2 s., averaging about
1Os. 6d. per lead; wvool alvays foroms a large
item in the produce of a Cheviot stock. Their
wool appeais to has e becn produced -' edu.
lous cultivation peisevered in over mnany centu-
ries; the hîighest attainmment being a long, fine
filament, thickly set, closcly serrated, and a to-
tal freedom froimcither longor shorthair. Wool
is a slow conductor of lieat, aud the more nu-

merous the serrations on each filament, the mar
effectually can it resist cold, wind, and rain; &
it is to the possession of these qualities, in az
perior degree, that pure-bred Cheviot shEk
evince their superior hardiuess over every oth-
race of sheep knowif. A regular Cheviot f
should yield an average of 3 lb. to 4 lb.;
fleece of white-washed woo, the price of wie
has varied fron "d. to 21d. per lb. during
last 30 years, and lias averaged about 13'd.p
lb.

Tu WzscoNsmN AGIcULTURAL AND ?JECHM
CA!. AssocIArION.-This newly organized instit
tion is to hold its annual fairs at tlhe p1
known as the Cold Springs, two miles west
llilwaukte. It is based upon the sanie plan
that wlhich has been so successful at St. Lot
Its objects, as defined in the charters, are top:
imote imnproveients in all tIe varions de
uments ut agriculture, including not only f
great staples of industry and trade, but -
îruit, segetables, aid orinamental gardeni-
the promotion of the nmechanic arts in ail 1
various branches ; the improt cment of tlie n
of ail useful animals ; the general advareem
of rural cconomy and household manufactut
and the dissemination of useful knowledge ut
those subjects.

For the accomplisliment of ilese objet
various means will be adoptcd, besides the
nual fairs. The grounds are to be highly o
mented, so as to becomne a favorite place
resort; a mauseuin in which to display all .
cles of use : and a library to coi tain b.
appropriate to the subjects indicated ;
courses of lectures will be instituted. F
the spirit with which our business men
hold ut the matter (ses en tbousand dollars b
already subscribed by 17 persons,) we hve
doubt the project w ill be successful.

The oflicers are Dr. E. B. Wolcott, Presi'
1. A. Laphani, Secretary -; Harrison Luding
Treasurer. To lon. W. D. Mclndoe is dite
chief credit uf initiating this important at
mient.--.Milazcc Sentincd.

Tas GRAT TorsNAno.-From a variety of
counîts publ'.iied in Western papers, relative
the late tjrniado, it appears that it swept ov
space o"A50 miles, with undiininisied force.
destructive ef.cts can scarcely be conce
fron tie accounts given. A Chicago r
say-s w-hole forests were crushed in an ins
and respectable streans of water literally se
ed o-at by tie miighty tempest. The cours
the tornado is iraced fromn Fort Dodge, 1
wiere it commenced on Suînday morning, J
3rd. to Ottaii county, Michigan, wlich
reached on the evening of the same day.
Lyons (Iowa) Union gives a long list of k
and wounded. Probably not less thian 150,
lves were lost, and thiiousands are left bouse
anmd penniless. Liieral relief mensures ar
foot at Chicago and other places.
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Winter Barley.

The following is the communication of
Mr. Chapman, of Ottawa, to the Bureau
of Agriculture, referred to in a recent num-
ber, on this subject:

My attention was drawn to a remarkable
plant of Barley (a single one) growing in a
Cottage Garden in England, in the Autunn
of 1M, and I brought it with mue to Can-
ada in the Fall of that year. The amount
of car in that plant was 56, and on exanii-
nation they proved to be 5 rowed, very
:trong in the straw, and averaged nearly
70 grains each. In the Spring 1852, I
sowed a part of it, and althougli it produced
an unprecedented amount of folder, it
never brought an car. It the Fall of the
sanie year I sowed sone more, and was
iunn.h gratified to find in the Spring a fine
healthy crop, and on July 1lth it vas ripe,
and eut, and as good in quality as the parent
plani. Since then I have been trying it in
al the forms that suggested tiemuselves to
me-as to its hardiness-the best tinie for
sowing it-the proper quantity of seed-
soil best adapted to it-and whether it
uaried in its habit of soil or productive-
ness-each year sowinig being of the pre-
Sious year'syield. Andduring all that time
it niever failed once wlhcn sown on land fit-
ting for it, and at the proper time; but
vhen sowin late on sand or where water laid

oun it in the Spring, it has been killed, but
when sown on pretty stiff land, well tilled,
in fact as it should be for Fall Wheat, anV
time fromn the middle of August until about
the 10tl September, the Winter has iever
injured it, and it retained all the character-
istics of the first plant. It ripenls ten days
in advance of Fall Wheat, and its vigour of
growth is wonderful, for fron its manner
of stooling, the average of cars froi each
plant is not less than 50, containing at lcast
G0 grains ; a far greater number being pro-
duced wlere the plants had more roui. I
have until this fall sown it in drills 15
inches apart, and the seeds 3 inches in the
dIrills; but this year I have sown some at
10, 12 and15 inches, with the seeds 3 inches
as before, which will enable me to ascertain
f an increase of seed produces an increase

of yield. I cominmenced to sow on the 9th
of August and continued at frequent inter-
vals until the 9th September. By adopting
the last mentioned distances, the exact
amount sown was G lbs. to the acre, or
rathei less than a gallon.

I shall here informa you that I an not a
Farmer, but a Gardener, and the quantities
erown have been merely experimental, and
lcan therefore only give you the propor.
tionate yield.per'acre, » hichi I find on ordi.
nary Wheat Land to be a minimum of 60

with a iaximum exceeding 80. Grass has
never been tried with it, but as it is sown
so thin upon the land, it appears to me
likely that it would be sufficiently strong to
escape being smothered by the luxuriant
growth of the other; for on the 6th October
the growth of that sown on the 9th of Au-
gust was as le% el as a piece of baize, 15
inches thick, of which I sent specimens,
taken fron the imiddle of -the land, to Pro-
fessor Buckland, at that date. The straw
is fully proportiouned to the Weight of the
cars, an'd I have never scen it laid. The
fodder is of the bebt description; the sain-
ple I send you is not an average one, as
there are a few scattering cars, the crop
being thrashed in the Fall, but they may
serve to guide your judgment of its proper-
ties. It is prored to be of Iirst quality for
natting,, and it lias another excellent pro-
perty to which I beg to draw your attention.
It has a most renarkable thin skin and a
rice shaped grain, wiich vill greatly in-
crease its value to those wbo muanipulate it
into pot and pearl barley. A gentleman
largcly engaged in that manufacture, point-
ed out to nie the adantage from the im-
pi oved appearance of the article, by leaving
it wlhen mnaniufactured nearly as long as an
ordinary grain in its natural state, which
would in all probability induce a very ex-
tensive business. Since I have grown it, I
have not seen a single plant, car or grain
injured by any insect or blight, and so far
as my observation goes, it is the safest and
the mnost profitable grain crop that can be
grown in Canada, within, of course, certain
limiîits. I nean that every prudent Farmer
should grow it wlere the Whcat cron is so
uncertain. The effect it might have, if
grown for one season over a large contigu-
ous area, in ai reting the Wlhcat Fly, every
intelligenmt Fariner will forn his opinion
upon. Some persons have raised an objec-
tion to drilling it, as being costly both in
timie aid nioncy. The mnethod I adopted
was this. I took a piece of wood about 6
feet long, 6 inches wide, 2 incles thick, and
bored that with an auger at 10, 12 and 15
inches distance, into wlich I put as many
pins as the distances gave me, the narrowest
bcing 7, to this I put a pair of train sbafts
and a pair of handles, and aR couple of pins
through the three wherc they intersected,
and the whole affair was donc. With a boy
to lead the horse and a man to hold the
drill, it is surprising low soon and :how
casily an acre may be marked out. One of
the barrow shaped sowing machines may
then be used, and a mn can go over an
acre with case to himself in 4 hours and
deposit the grain with almost mathematical
precision. The cost of such a.machine is
$4, and can be used for all root crops by
merely setting the distributor according to
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circumstances. The increased expense of
sowing in drills over broadcast is not so
great as it would appear. But there is no
reason why it should not be sown broadcast
as well as any variety wliere two busiels
are sown. Tt is only necessary to mix your
G lbs of grain with ashes or auy other sub-
stance like it, and it eau be scattered as
well as if it vas all grain, with the full
k-nowiedge that you have saved nearly two
bushels of Grain for every acre sown, and
that you may get it into your barn, a very
heavy crop, before your Wheat calls for
your attention; and if yon wish, you may
get a good crop of White Turnips to follow
the saine season, to the nianifest advantage
of your live stock, if it is not sowi with
grass. It was not my intention to have
sold any this season, but all parties who
lad seen it growing became impatient that
it should be let out, or they declared that
they would steal it. I therefore exhibited
it at Kingston last Fall, and intend to sell
it to the general public. For the reason I
have given you, tlat it has only been grown
up to this time experimentally, I ha'e no
very large supply, and as one gallon is suffi-
cient to soW an acre, I propose to charge
$2 for that quantity, which will be a trille
in advance of the commonest articles at two
bushels per acre, and would produce sufli-
cient to sow a % ery large area the next year.

I will deliver it free to the Ottawa and
Prescott Raihway, and I intend to give am-
ple notice through the press next summner,
vhen it will be ready, so that all vho are

interested in it may cone and see it, and
judge for themselves.

CHî.is. CHIArMA.

[Since the above was in type we have
received fron Mr. Chapman two specimnens
of the winter barley, sown at Ottawa, lst
September, and taken up froni there on
the 12th June. They were remarkably
strong and vigorous plants, one stool con-
taining about 40 stems, vith from 60 to
70 grains in each car, each stool being the
growth fron a single seed. This.would
represent a rate of increase of about 2500
from one. This extreme tillering nust of
course be attribuwd largely to the mode of
sowing and cultivation, but the plant is
evidently very vigorous and hardy. Mr.
Chapman appears to be of the opinion that
this is a peculiar variety of winter barloy.
If this is really the case, it ought to be pro-
pagatcd, but if it is only the ordinary sort,
it is already sown iii large quantities in the
Niagara District and other parts of Canada,

and in the Western States. We believe it
has been found very prolific, wherever pro.
perl., -own and cuiltivated.-ED.1

The Pleuro Pneumonia in Af-ica.

This disease lias been very malignant in
South Africa. The Rev. Mir. Lindley, a
missionary recently returned from the Zo-
loo eountry, South Africa, a week or two
ago at New Haven, gave the following ap-
count of it, reported in the Hiomestead.

" The disease was introduced five years
ago fron Holland, and in two years spread
thirteen hundred niles up the coast and
into the interior, literally blotting out the
neat stock of the country. A great por-
tion of the wealth of the natives and of the
Dutch farmers who are scattered through
that entire region consists in cattle. They
are fed in droves and accompanied by
herdsmnen. There are no fences. Trading
in cattle is very extensively carried on, and
they are used as drauglit animals very
much.

A full blood Duteli bull vas imported for
the inprovement of the native stock, by a
gentleman of Cape Town. This bull had
the disease, and after infecting several
herds, living a few months or ieeks, he
cougied painfully, his lungs decayed. and
ho died.

l general the symptoms of the malady
are, after some eight weehs have elapsed
since the exposure-first, a staring coat,
thon a ight lung cough followed next by a
deep consumptive cough, given with tie
neck outstretched so as to make a straight
passage from the lungs outward; shortly
alter this they stop feeding, fall, and die.

The spread was very rapid. Unprinci-
pled men would sell their diseased stock, in
sone cases driving it far into ininfected
regions; thus it traversed 1,300 miles in
two years, destroying hundreds of thousands
of cattle.

The question -was asked what is the state
of the cattle that was left, or passed over?
-Mr. Lindley said there are none, they are
all swept away. He said hie had known of
one animal to get well and heard of others
in a few cases, but literally they were all
cleared out.

As the disease approached the district
where lie lived, at once it 'jumpea' two
hundred miles or more, being thus brought
within sixty miles of bis people. This ivas
donc by two native cattle traders, wlio
bought five head of diseased stock and
drove them two hundred miles and then
mixed them with a bord of eighty or more.
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Mr. Lindley became thoroughly alarmed
at the approach of the malady, and as the
chief w.as holding at that very time a coun-
sel of his people, he (Mr. Lindley) vent
before them and fully explained to them
the contagious nature of the disease and
how they miglit guard against it, and so
alarmed them, that with the aid of the
chief's authority, they at once eut off all
commuxnuication between their own and the
ieat cattle outside their bounds.

The people inhabit a valley and the sides
of the surrounding hills. From lis descrip-
tiun ne should judge it to b quite thickly
,ettled, by a comparatively civilized peo-
ple.

The disoase soon appeared on their
bounds, but as all were prevented bringing
cattle over the ridges of the hillsand other
bounds of the district, they enjoyed entire
freedom from it among their cattle, ivhile
within sight the cattleo of the neighboring
region c-Iuld be seei at times lying dead in
the fields.

Mr. Lindley remained after this three
Vears in that country, and during this time
and afterwards, so far as he knows, the same
entire exemption was maintained. Some-
tine the natives would be ubliged to turn
uk.t armed with bpears, etc., to drive back
thwe who were determined to bring their
cattle into the valley.

Mr. Lindley described a process of inoeu-
lation by which the disease was implanted
in the tail of sound animas, and iii many
cases so affected their systems that they
would after recovery be no more liable to
take it in the lungs. This is doue by mak-
ing an incision in the animals tail, and in-
serting a portion of a diseased lung. The
tail swells up, and the disease goes up the
tafi to the body, and the hinder parts swell
and become most disgusting. The sores
need opening, and the animal careful nurs-
ing. They generally lose their tails, and
have a terrible time of it. The number
that recover is about 16 ont of 20, if the
animais are young or vigorous, healthy,
and in low flesh. The inoculation is cer-
tain death to fat cattie, and cows in full
milk or with calf. It is now a matter of
speculation to go into regions not yet af-
fected and buy up the most promîîisinîg 1 i-
mais, inoculate them, and then drive them
into the cattleless region for sale. These
are the only cattle they now ihave, but they
are pirfectly unharmed where the disease
is all about then.'

Wc ha% e given a large amount of space
in our recent numbers to this subject, but
truqt ihat its importance vill be considered
a sufficient reason for so doing.

Pleuro-Pneumonia,

We learn from the Albany. Couitry
Gentleman that pleuro-pneumonia was in-
troduced last May into the State of Massa-
chusetts by the importation of cattle from
Holland. The statement given is very de-
cided evidence that the disease is conta-
gieus. This evidence is so minute that it
w ,ll satisfy most persousvwho have not com-
mitted themselves to the non-contagious
theory. Those who have bestoved the
most attention on the disease, are generally
of the opinion that the disease is contagious,
but that it also occurs spontaneously, the
result generally of conditions very un-
favorable for maintaining the health of the
animals. The opinion that pleuro-pneu-
monia is not contagious, wvhich opinion has
been urged by soie veterinarians and
others in this country, has been the chief
cause of the British Government not adopt-
ing the course followed in several Conti-
nental States of taking measures to prevent
the spread of the disease-this by slaught-
ering all animals laboring under the dis-
case, and indennfying their owners in
whole or in part. In certain States, as Bel-
gium, this measure, it is said, lias almost
w holly eradicated pleuro-pneumonia, and
when it has reappeared, it has been traced
to animals brouglit from other countries.

Whether a similar course should not be
adopted in this country, is a question whic!i
is fairly open to discussion; and we con.
sider that agriculturists should consider the
question with a view of legislative interfer-
ence-especially as to the importation of
cattle. No doubt sueli a proposition would
be looked upon as interfering vith the prin-
ciples of free trade; but as almost all the
cattle imported aie slaughtered within a
few days of their being landed, the preven-
tion of the importation of cattle would not
affect the supplies of animal food. Few
graziers will now purchase foreign cattle,
as the result of almost all experiments has
been that the animais seldom continued
long healthy, and there ha% e been instances
of a very large percentage dying of pleuro-
pneumoia. The remaining animals in the
fields have generally been sent to market
-the owners expecting that the disease
would extend, the result of which would be
a higher percentage of deaths. There are
Government inspectors at the London
Wharfs, and doubtless at the principal
ports in England, who pronounce upon the
cattle imported, whether they are or are
not labouing under disease. Many persons
will regard this inspection as comparatively
useless, as during the first stages of pleuro-
pneumonia it requires the utmost skill to
distinguish whether the animals are labor-
ing under t'.at disease or from veakness
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induced by the hardships they have under-
gone during the voyage. The treatment
to which cattle are usually subjected on.
board of the steamships plying between the
Continental ports and London, predisposes
animals to disease. It rav aiso be infer-
red that when pleuro-pneumnonia appears in
a herd of cattle, whether grazing in the
meadows of Holland, or being fattened at
the distilleries, the disposing of the animals
immediately occurs to the owner, and Lon-
don is the nost convenient port to which
they may be despatehed. We entertain
no doubt that a considerable nîxuiber of the
animals which come from Holland and the
Baltic ports are from berds in which the
disease has appeared. Those cattle which
we have seen landed at the wharfs or pas-
sing through the streets of London, have
suggested this impression.

Were the importation of cattle prohibit-
ed, those which at present are sent alive to
the London market would he slanghtered
on the Continent, and the carcases for-
warded to London. This would causd no
diminution of the supplies of beef, while it
would secure a certain immunitv from the
spread of pleuro-pneumona. The impor-
tation of live sheep is also a question which
may lie considered. The disease known as
small pox is not now known in this countrv,
but was introduced from the Continent
shortly after the free tariff, and caused very
considerable loss to some graziers. A leb-
islatise cnactment was consequently passed
against the sale in publie markets of ani-
mais laboring under infectious diseases.
This Act is still in force, but is rarely called
into operation. Were it more strictly en-
forced, the owners of animals affected witl
pleuro-pîîeuonùia would be compel led to
slaughîter at home animals laboring under
disease, in place of despatching thei to
market, as is at present generally practised.
Were this course adopted, pleuro-pneumo-
nia would be of less frequent occurrence,
and it might in time render unnecessary such
a stringent measure as the slaughtering of
all animals laboring under the disease, it
being very probable that the disease would
thusbecome very rare. Pleuro-pneumonia
is comparatively of recent introduction, and
although its introduction cannot be very
well traced to this country, there have been
statements published vhieh at least is in-
direct evidence that it was introduecd froin
Holland, first appearing in Ireland, and be-
lieved to bc introduced into the west of
England by diseased animals coming from
Ireland. There are very few practical men
who do not believe that the disease is con-
tagious, and who generally satisfy them-
selves that when the disease does appear in
their,stock, it is to be traced to some recent
purchases in market, or by their animals

having come in contact vith afflected ani-
mals, or from substances, such as straw,
which have been in contact with diseased
animals. The disense lias been for soene
time prevalent, as bas also the disease
known as mouth-and-foot disease.

In several Engl ish count ies-espcially
those around London, and in the counties
of Derby and Chester, the disease lias been
very prevalent during winter and spring.
It is also prevalent in dairies in the Loth-
ins, more particularly the dairies in Edin-
burgh.-The stock affected are principally
cows, which have always been more sub-
ject to pleuro-pneumonia than other eattle.

In reference to the introduction of the
disease into America, it is seldom that
such direct and conclusive evidence as to
the contagious character of pleuro-pneu-
monia lias been presented, as is farisled
in its introduction into the State of Massa-
chusetts. Had the British Governnent
been equally prompt on the first appear-
ance of the disease in this country, it may
be safely interred that its spread would
ha e been greatly checked, or perhaps
wholly preuited. One of the great disad-
vantages which the agriculture of this
country labors under, is the absence of its
recognition in the Ministry, either by a
Minister of Agriculture as in France, or by
a Board of Agriculture, wthich at one time
existed in tiis eountry, and whiclilias been
copied by several of the American States.
In Canada there aie both a Board and a
Mnister of Agriculture. With a Board of
Agriculture, or r.ith a Minister of Agricul-
ture in this country, such questions as the
introduction and spread of infectious dis-
eases vould receive prompt attention, and
action be inmediately taken if deemed
necessary.--North British Agriculturist,
( Edinburghr.)

Wine Farming.

In the Valley of the Ohio, the average
yield from vineyards for the last twelve
vears, lias been about 200 gallons to the
acre of 2,400 vines. In well cultivated
vineyards, favorably situated, 300 gallons.

This is about the average of France and
Germany.

Wine Farming will, in a few years, be-
come simplified, and almost as easily un-
derstood as corn planting. There is no
mystery in it. Experience alone must
teach the proper position and soil; the
right distance apart for the vines; the most
judicious methods of Spring and Summer
prunting; and as for cultivation, keep the
ground clean with the plow or cultivator,
like corn. Certain rules are given in
books, for vineyard culture, as pursued in
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the Ohio Valley. These are the European
systeis, adapted to our own country. It
ivill be safe to follow these rules, until, by
experimenting, we can find a better. There
is more room for progress in this branch
of Agriculture, than im almost any other.

Making the wine is as simple as making
eider. The grape bunehes are eut fron
the vines, and ail unsound or unripe ber-
ries picked off the bunch and thrown into
a bucket, to make-with the addition of
sugar-vinegar, or an inferior wine. The
perfect grapes of each day's cutting, are
taken to the,wine house, and in the even-
ing, after being mashed in a barrel with a
beetle, stems and berries, or passed through
wooden rollers in a snall mil], are put on
the press, and the juice extracted. About
one-third runs off without any pressure.
The outer edges of the pomace are cut off
for 8 or 10 inches, after the first pressing,
separated with the hands, and thrown on
top, wlhen the power of the screw is ap-
plied, and another pressing made. This is
repeated two or three times. The juice
froi the last pressing being very dark, and
weak and astringent, is put with the in-
ferior wine. The other is put in large
casks, filled about five-sixths ful], to fer-
ment and make the good wine. No sugar
or brandy should be added to the best Ca-
tawba juice-or must-as it makes a better
wine without, and is strongenougli to keep
well. One end of a syphon is placed in
the bung hole of the cask ; the other, being
crooked over, rests in a bucket of water.

The fermentation commences in a day
or two, and the carbouie acid escapes
through the water. In 10 or 14 days, the
syphon may be removed, the casks filled
up, and the bung driven in lightly-in a
munth, tiglhtly. In mid-winter the wine is
drawn off into another cask, and the lees
of the wine, with the pomace of the grapes,
is used to nake brandy.

The wine will be clear, and pleasant to
drink, in a monti or two after the first fer-
nientation ceases. The second fermenta-
tion occurs in the spring, about the time
of the blossoming of the grapes; this is
but slight, and it will be merely necessary
to loosen the bungs: when it is over, the
wine vill be clear in two or three months,
and safe to boule, but that operation had
hetter be deferred until November. And
this is the whole process of makiug still
wine-the wine for general use; and, being
a natural product of the pure juice of the
grape, it is more wholesome than any mix-
ed or ar!tficial wine, however showy and
high-priced it may be.

Let the grapes be well ripened; the
press, casks, aud all vessels perfectly clean,
and then keep the air from the new wine,
by having the casks constantly bungfull

and there is no danger of its spoiling. This
is the whole secret.

It is pre-sumed that no one will go into
wine-farming largely at first, but take the
precaution to test, by the cultiiation of a
few acres, the capabilities of his soil, po-
sition, and climate, and the kind of grape
best suited to it.

R. BucumAsA.

-Ohio Valley Parmer.

Chiccory, or Succory.

The chiccory, or succory plant, is quit&
common in the eastern part of Massa-
chusetts, and for auglit we know, ail over
New England, and yet but few people know
its naine or uses when they sec it. It is a'
stout, branching plant, whnci full-grown,
standing two to three feet in leight, has
beautiful sinuate leaves and brighît blue
flowers, and a sort of flauuting, care-for-
nothing air, wlhich makes it quite attractive.
It loves warmn, rich spots, and in such
places will throw its tap-root so deep and
strong into the ground, that more than the
strength of a single mati is required to pull
it ont.

It lias been extensively grown in Bel-
gium, Holland and Germany, and as a cul-
tivated %ariety vas broughît into notice by
the late Arthur Young, as a forage plant.
The root is white, fleshy, and yields a
milky juice. This is dried, roasted, and
used as coffee, and is now allowed by the
excise in England to be mixed and sold
with coffee. The reader bas quite likely
often used it at his own table, vhen lie sup-
pused bis cup was filled with a decoction of
the pure Java or Mocha! The English
Quarterly Journal of Agriculturesays:-
"No plant cultivated in this country will
bring the cow-feeder nearly an equalreturn
with the chiccory."

We know the plant well, however, and
advise every fariner who finds it growing
on bis premises, to eradicate it as fast as
possible. If it yields a large quantity, the
quality is bad, for the plant is a coarse,
rank grower, talkes possession of the whole
land, and the forage is bitter and unpalat-
able, and will give the milk of cows an un-
pleasant taste. The succory is gaining
ground in this region, and needs careful
looking after. A species of it called En-
dive, or Garden Succory is extensively
cultivated among us as an early salad.

When the root of cbiccory is to be used
as coffee, it should be cleaned and put into
the oven after the bread bas been taken
out, and allowed to remain until cold.
Continue that Drocess until the root is suf-
ficiently brittle'to be ground, and then mix
a fourth or more with coffee.
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The root is aiso used medicinally for succulent qualities than arc in those of
cbronic affections of the stomach, con- lighter-coloured breeds. It may be ob.
nected with torpid liver.-New England served, too, that the long yellows are less
Farmer. in repute, as they grow more leafy, bushy,

and fangy-rooted, like some other varieties
~--of ''betas" not here enumerated, vhich

Mangel Wurzels the most Lucrative. consecuently draw most nutrimnt from the
- soii, whiL~t tllci ftlsu fiti to jroduce suffi-

Anxious inquiries appear in various ciently clear roots to give them a name
journals, also froi our own private corres- wort of general cultiation. A. HLinu

journals,~, vajeie zit . Seed growers,
pondents, vhich varieties of mangel-wurzel
are best and most lucrative to be cultivated, In Mark Lane E.press.
or that will grow to the greatest weight,
and possess the most keeping, saccharine,
.and nutritious food? The results of ex- Potatoes on Grass Land.
perience from any persons vho have tested
-those inherent qualities w7ill no doubt be M land is in Brewer, Me., is clayey loam,
received thankfully by many who have not free from stones, and now free froin stumps,
.tested the mnerits of all or either. Allow though it has been but 12 years since it was
us to offer the little we know as pertainling covered with a heavy growth of pine and
-to the question. '' There are four varieties hemlock timber. The day before I vant
mnost commonly cultivated, nanely, 'yellow to plant my potatoes, I spread a fair coat
«lobe,' 'red globe,' 'long red,' and 'long of nianure on a piece of grass land that was
yellow,' all of which are proportionate as mowed the year before, and after I have
regards their productiveness and weight. spread over as large a piece as will make
but their inherent properties differ in de- one day's plantin (so as to keep the ma-
grec, and the long kinds are most incon- nure from drying up,) I commence at one
-venient for horse-culture betveen theni, edge of the piece vith a light sward plow
-which is one objection to then, and no and a strong pair of oxen, and run a rather
nean consideration. The yellow varieties shallow furrow as straiglit as possible, lap.

have proved to us the most tender and least ping the furrow of course on to the green
nutritious, and the red kinds the most juicy sward so that the two grass surfaces will

.and hardy, also better relished by animals: lay together. The seed is dropt about
in fact, the more high-bred colour there is eight inches apart, on the grass lad, right
in roots of any kind, the greater we con- at the edge of the furrow that vas turned
sider is the amount of nutriment contained up ; tuen plow another back furrow, lap-
in then. We will not pretend to say to ping it on the grass as before, so the two
vhat ainount or extent; this we leave for edges will nieet together and cover the

scientific persons to explain. Suffice for us seed, and also the width of two furrows that
to say, that it is well known, beer, good lias not been disturbed with the plow, that
and drinkable, may be made from the white is, the two furrows are "eut and cover,"
Silesian beet; but ve would fain obserie, as farmers call it, as is alvays the case when
.and draw attention to the fact, that very you commence in the middle of a "land"
nutritious and hiigh-coloured wine, cheaper and turn with a gee, and so cn for the whole
by far than malt-beer, can be mnade freom piece; but this furrow is a little more diffi-
the best black and crimson beets. .Beasts, cult, for the plow must run back in, or at
also, under Our notice, after having been the edge of this last track, but the plow can
used to feed on the yellow globes, pulped run a little deeper this third time, so as to
.and mixed with chaff (thougli thriving ad- give it hold enougli of the earth to turn up
airably), wlen being changed on to the this third furrow and lap it on the grass,
long reds, ate more chafï witl them, throve ready to drop another row of potatoes.
-still better, aid had absolutely to be starved The two narrow grass surfaces are thus
before they could be induced to taste the laid together, with0 the manure between
yellow globe again but the minute they them, and the potatoes are planted in the
were offered reds a second time, they ate rnidst, where they have a warm, moist nest,
all hand-smooth vith surprising avidity. So and will soon sprout up through the joint
juicy are the long rcds in contrast with yel- of the two furrows, and the roots wili run
low globes, that of the former it will flow out among the grass and manure, under
through the ebottom of a basket conîtaining each sod, and get all the benefit of the de-
the pulp, whilst of the latter it is compara- composing grass-sward and dressin.
tiveiy dry. Having had no experience yet The seed is not so liable to be rowned
of the red globes in feeding, ve leave it for by heavy spring tains, for the water will
others to explain vho have to offer theirs. settle in the ditches made by the plow,
There is but little doubt, however, that in and the plants will stand the drough better,
degree they possess their share of greater because these two grass surfaces will retain
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QTovvcspciîu~teîîce.

Alsike Clover.

7o flte Editors of the Agriculturist.

Cobourg, 20th June, 1860.
W. A. C. of Ancaster, in your last issue, asks
e proper tiune to eut Alsike Clover for "I Iay
d Seed."
Believing I have more experience with "ll.
e" than any other grower in Canada, I offer
following remarks on the subject.

In former communications to your ec.elleit
urnal I stated, as one of the best recoinmend-
nas of the Alsike, that it will ripen its seed
fectly without mnuch deterioration of the hay,
t does not happen to grow too luxuriant. To

event this, I recommend turning sheep ou the
ver until about the 1st of June in ordinary
sons if the principal object is seed, but if

th seed and hay are desiderated, better lea:ve
sheep outside the field. One accustomed

clover seed growing will know by examina-
n when the seed is fully ripened i the time
I depend on the locality, here it is generally
ut 25th July ; it vill inake the best hay
n eut just when the blossons are turning,

ch will be about 10th July.
f W. A. C. wants seed, I would advise mow-
with the scythe in preference to machine,
the swati very carefully once a day for a

k, and gather with a fork, raking won't do,
the seed is very easily shaken. Should the
ther be dry it nay be, with safety to the

stacked in the usual nanner, and on a
r frosty day in winter, two willing men with
hfo'-kg -vill shake all the seed oun the barn
r and leave the hay almost as good as new.
this means the unripe seed will remain and

cweat and moisture that the mellow earth will
ot. It is very little work to hoo therm, for they
rl not need much larger bill or bed than they
lready have.
I bave planted so for three years, and last

eason planted six acres of Jackson Whites in
his manner, and tbink I eau raise about double
he crop pei acre that my neighbors do, planted
a the conmona way. When I dig them, the
ward is very well rotted, but retans strength
nough to be turned off vith the hoe in flakes
nd lumps, and there the potatoes lay like apples
a a shelf, and as clean as smelts, for they have
en no dirt, looking at you and inviting you

pick them up; and the land is ini tip-top
rder, for these old grass sods have had a ground
ieat all sunmer, and have become quite rotten.
lack a suitable plow, for I need a sward plow
ith a monld board on each side. Will some of
e plow folks see what they can get up for this

urpose ?
A. S. HaFL.

ln New En gland Fanmer.

v

a much better sample of fully ripened oeed will
be got than if thrashed.

I trust these remarks may be useful to W. A.
C. and others who are trying this, the best of
all the trefoils.

PArnIcK WIGHT.

P.S. I cannot allow this opportunity to pass,
without telling you that the present appearance
of crops in this neighborhood is far beyornd what
that "phonix" the oldest nan, bas any recol-
leetion of. Genial showers and warnth are
bringing our mangolds and other green crops
forward a month in advance, in fact there is
not a murmur of comp laint, all seem to feel
deeply the prospect wo ave of being this year
blessed with abundance, after the anxieties and
disappointmonts of the last two seasons.

P. R.W.

The best Rings for Swine.

TO THE EDITORS OF THE AGRICULTUarsT.-
Witlh your correspondent " Swineherd'' I
perfetly agree up to the fourth comma; but
to be profitable, (and I think few will for plea-
sure breed, rear, or fatten pigs,) very careful
consideration is required, and lest any should
persevere in allowing their pigs to roam at,
large as I have done, thinking they are doing
right and are making a good busincss of it, I
tell them they are wrong, and the sooner they
act difFerently the better.

I am a convert to the somewbat antiouated
doctrine, that the devil enters into the swine as
soon as his tail begin:, to curl, and root he will
in spite of annealed, brass or cupper wire, horse
shoe nails, staple rings made by the bl.acksmiti,
or cutting the cartilage of the nose. Even in
the very agony of death lie will root-I know

But if any one has a farm as stoty as mine
was, the best ring I know of is to build a wall
so that the ends coume pretty near together, roof
and plasteur it well, put a window at each end
for ventilation, lay a good plank floor, put a
good trough in it well fastened down, plenty of
meat and drink and a little ,traw, put ia your
pig, make a door, hang and fasten it firmly, and
then, and not till tien, have you got your pig
properly ringed.

But as it is necesbary that breeding sows,
young pigs, and I believe every description of
pig, should no. be ringed too tight, I vould re-
commend two yards, or "garths," as the York-
shiremen call them, well fenced, mind you, or
they ivill lb out, if they are anything like what
I have had.

Supposing the yards are nice and muellow in
the spring of the year, I wuuld recommend to
sow tares or something of that sort in them,
and as soon as you think necessary let out the
pi.g into one yard, the tares in the other yard
wil be ready to mow for him shortly, and he
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miay root and you may smile, lie is ringed and
-does not know it, the fact is lie is " blarnied."

E. A. H1AnLAXD.

Guelph, June, 1860.

STOCK IMPorTT1os.-Mr. John Spencer, of
Whitby, well known for lis superior South-
downs, has lately imported some valuable stock
from England, consisting of two superior South-
down ewes and a ram, and three pure bred
Devon Calves, bred by and purchased from Lord
Portman of Dorsetshire. It is sone evidence
of the improving prospects of our farmiers, that
they arc beginning to enter again spiritedly into
the importation or first, class animais from Eu-
rope lor the improvement of our Canadian
flocks and herds, such enterprises having been
almost abandoned during the last year or two.
We learn that Mr. F. W. Stone, of Guelph, lias
again gone hone to England with the intention
of bringing out an assortnent of stock of his
own selection from some of the very best herds
in the mother country.

The Fourth National Exhibition of imported
blood and Anerican breeds of horses, will be
hield on Hampden Park, Agricultural Fair
Grounds, in Springfield, Mass., the 4th, 5th, 6ti
and 7th of September. The existence of the
Pieuro in cattle having led to the abandonment
of the State Agricultural Fair, the Directors of
the Hampden County Society promptly resolved
to substitute a Fourth National Horse Show, and
have appointed a Board of Managers, most of
whom have served in the same capacity at the
former successful Exhibitions. The list of pre-
iniums has been enlarged and classified, and it
is designed, aside from the exhibition in itself
considered, to give greater facilities lor the de-
liberate examination and trial of horses initend-
edfor sale. Springfield is easily and quickly
accessible froma all directions, and Hampden
Park is unequalled in its track for showing or
training a horse.

The Board of Managers of the State Agricul-
tural Society of California, have fixed upon.
Wednesday evening, September 19th, for the
State Fair, when tihe opening address will be
delivered. The Fair will close Sept. 26th.

Memoranda for Jily.

VEGETABLE.-Our hints for last monti will
to a great extent bear reperusal for this. Early
cauliflowers, which will now be progressing to-
wards maturity, must be watered in dry weather;

and as the heads begin to exhibit thenseht
break down some of the large leaves over thema
protect tien from the rays of the sun, and frc
rain. Winter cabbages, when the weather,
favorable, nay still be transplanted. Tf eai
beets and carrots have failed, seed May stiil
sown, and will produce a good return t
autumin use. Plant cucumber seed for piC
Peas for succession crops nay be sown no
soak in soft water five or six hours before pli
ing. Sow radisies; all the common kinds
garden turnip seed nay be sown any timett
month. Hoe and thin ont all standing cro.
clean vacant ground ; prevent weeds running
seed. If the grouind is dry, frequent hoeinugw
be beneficial. Use neans to destroy inse

sprinkle tobacco dust, soot. ashes, &c., up
plants affected by then. Saltpetre is pernici,
to many species of insects ; it is also an es
lent manure, and may be used to great adv
tage wmhen dissolved in the proportion of
pound to four gallons of water. This li-
applied to plants through the rose of a wat
pot, will preserve lealth and vigor. Soapst
are equally beneficial, if used occasionallyin
sanme manrer, say once a week. These rente,
applied alternately, have been known to pre
melon and cucunber vines fron the ravages
the yellow fly, bugs, blight, &c., and to keep

plants in a thriving condition.

FuIT-We gather the following hints pri

pally from Bridgeman:

"The principal business of this month in
fruit garden is summer pruning, whichi is get
ailly perforned with the finger and thumb,
detaching all superflious shoots and buds;
also to thin the young fruit of Apricot, Necta
and other choice trained trees, vliere it sets
thick or in clusters. The Apricots, so thi
off, and the first principal grecl fruit, will
excellent pies and tarts.

Currant and Gooseberry shrubs of choice
varieties, trained as espaliers or standar
very crowded with shoots of the year, should
pruined, and the Gooseberry fruit thinned
proinote its growth and ripenmg ia full ue
Lion.

Ail trees on espaliers require attention;
off suchi superfiuous shoots as arc not req
to be trained in, Ieaving ivell-situated niid
sized shoots to supply the place of any
branches that it may be thought necessa
eut away.

Grape Vines should be looked over every W
Cut off all the tendrils and useless young Sb
and stop the shoots before the bunches of
Train up the shoots for bearing next season,
to a proper length, before you stop them.

Newly planted trees should b watered-i
hot weather ; an occasional hoeing around

S08S
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la1so be beneficial, but care must bc 'aken two or thrce feet may Le left between each bed
lot to injure the roots. as a path ; and in the second or third scason, the

The traincd trocs and cspalicrs should bc .%- paths nay be manured and dug to admit of the
unined frequently, and cleared of dead Iea% runners taking root, by this means, a renewal
wd insects; which can Le done by tLe hand, may Le made bo often, and the old stools being
ýith vcry little trouble. taken away, leaves spaces between the beds as

Deft nd choice fruit from birds and insects, btfore. Or new plantations may be made every
as wasps, flics, &c. ; the birds may be kept scason , becrause, after the roots arc fairly estab-

if ly net., and the inscts may Le decoyed and lisld, thae inultipl spontaneously, as well by
[rowned, by placing phials of ,trong liquor, sruckers froua the parent sten, aa by numcrous
oneN, o:-sîgared water near the fruit. runners; ail of w hici, rooting and forming a
If a.oj cd iitl. ants, place cuttings of reed, plant at eicry joint, require only ronoval to a

ollowed elder or an> thing cf a tube-like kind, ,pot % here thcre is room for them to flourish. If
a which thcy wVillharbour, and may be destro cd taken of, ad planted in rows in Auguast and
y dipping the tubes in bot water. Septeiber, they wvill produce fine fruit the fol-
If m'idew appear on Grape Vire.s, 33 ringe lowirg scason, and nill L.ar in full perfection the

b ~~~~~ ~"' it t i i l it f dh
a

R

em lo w a er, n u, à c a sma quan, y o econ s 1mme , sorne, ;à onever pre sprng
itpetre and stone lime ias betn infused, (it plantin, %hicih answcrs %ery wieil, if donc in

ced not le over strong.) To prevent any inju- damp weather.
ons effects from the lime, the vines may be TuE FLOWER GAnDEN.-ThIe following hints
rringed alternately with the lîquid and pure
ater, each two or thrce times a weck. A little fromt Buizt's " American Flower Gardon Diret-
iphir dnisted over while the leaves are wet is tory" will be found useful and interesting to
zo a good remedy. those who deliglit in beautiful flowers
Look over your trained Fruit Trees and Grape
nes. stop the shoots before the buinchîes of "CULTUE 0F THE IIEART'S-EASE on Pas.-
nit, and train up such shoots as are resericd The simplicity and striking bcauty of this lovely
r bearing next % car. Nip off curled and dcad little flower hai e attracted notice fron the car-
aves, and dcstroy insects. liest floral times, but it is only within these few
Toward the end of this month s the proper years that it h-s come into bigh estimation as a
asun for budding the Nectarine, Peach, Pluin, flor'st's flower. Indeed, vhen the figures and de-
id othrer species of stone fruit. The Peaci scriptive characte:s of these "little gens" came
ock ib often Ludded when onyI. a iear old, but first fronEngland to this country, we werealmost
e Plum stock is generall3 kept in the nursery indiuced to believe they were exaggerated I pic-
o or three years. turcs of fancy," till we actually cultivated them
Apple and Pear stocks ma le brdded w lien within these last two years, in our own parterre,
o or three years old, but those fruits are gen- upwards of two inches in diameter.
aly propagated by grafting early irn the sprmg. They delight in a situation partially sladed
Ajuditious pruning of Peach, Nectarine, and from the bot rays of the sun, cither fully exposed
aer kinds of young trees is necessary at this to the morning rays till ton o'clock, or the after-
ula. To pres cnt the long, stragging growth noon sun fromn thrce o'clock ; soi composed of
limb5 which are frequently bare of shoots for four parts good loam and one part thoroughly
ie distance fromn the body of the tree, such rotted manure, or thrce parts loam and one part
ts should be shortened, which n ill cause the dec ayed Icavcs, not less than one foot deep ; the

jductior. oflateral shoots. An annual summer soil must not be more elevated than the sur-
ning is ezsential to the well being of a tree, rounding surface as they like a good supply of

Ly z1hrteningthe n ood of the precedingyears moisture. Ifthey are to be cultivated from seeds,
alat, a symmetrical troc containing a good they shculd be thinly sown about the first of
ly of bearing wood may be formed., By this May, or about the end of August or first of

,îuenmt the longevity of a trce will be promo- September, and very liglhtly covered with fine
Ji. oided the vork is donc witlh judgment soil, giving them very frequent waterings in dry
.al C, so as not to render the troc impervious weather. These sown in May wil bloom in July,

the iiflouence of the sun and air; for. be it and very profuscly in the autumn; but thosa
cabered, that the heard of a tree mustalways sown in the latter period wil lnot bloom till early
kept moderately open, for the purposes of the following spring. When any very ésteemed
ing tie fruit the best possible chance of ripen- variety is raised, it should be propagated. which
perfectly. is very easily done, either by layers or cuttings,

and sometimes by division of the root, but the
fW STRAWBEIURY.--In cultivating the Straw- two former methods are preferable. The best

ry, an open situation and rici loamy soi!, time fur laying is about the first of September:
erztronig, is required for most varieties; and an inch or two of the soil may be removed all
their large mass of foliage and flowers, they round the plant, the shoots laid down in the bol-

t, till the fruit is set, have copious supplies of lon., and covered o'er witlr light rich compost.
er. The row culture is best calculated to pro- The shoots will rootimore freiely if they get a gen-
efruit; andfrequentrenewalinsuresvigorous tic twist wihen laying thea down. The best

as well as large fruit. Some plant thei in period for propagating by cuttings is about the
le rows, from twelve to eighteen inches apart, middle of May or September. Cuttings should
rding to the sorts; others forna a bed with four be chonen froua young shoots, about two or three
s. If several beds be intended, a space of, inches long ; for when shoots are woody or bol-
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low they will either not strike at all or produce
unhealthy plants. A shaded but airy situation
is preferable, and if the soil is of a liglt sandy
nature, the better success will attend the opera.
tion : the cut tings should bc firmly inserted fron
one to two inches deep in the ground, and cov-
ered vith a glass, or vhere that convenience is
not at hand, they may bc shaded during tii rlay
with oiled paper, or au simtilar subhstitute lin
preparing the cuttings, care ought to be ta'en
10 cut close to a joint, a rule which should bc
strictly attended to in making cuttings of en ry
description. When they have fairly rooted and
taken a growth, they can bc removed in cloudy,
mnoist weather, te their proper allotmaents. $eeds
oughît to be carefully collected from the finer
sorts, and sov as soon thereafter as con% enience
will allow, as they deteriorato by long keeping.
Many hundreds of named varieties are carefully
cultivated in England. A select list sent contains
enly three hundred and seienty-four names. Tu
attempt a general or even brief description of
them, would bc considered prolix and unneces-
sary ; but the following criteria of a fine I'ansy
hasjust passed a select comnittee of the Penn-
svlvania IHorticultural Societv - e

'- The chief object to bc desired is ,ynmetry of
the flower. The putals should bc large, broad,
and fiat, lying upon each other so as to formi a
circle, and prevent anything like angles or inter-
!ections of this circular outline. The petals
should bc as niearly of a size as possible, the two
top ones being the largest, but so covered vith
the two side ones as nlot to appear dispropor-
tioned. The top petals should not wave or bond
back. The botton petal should be broad and
two-lobed, flat, and not curving inward : abnVe
an inch in breadth is a good size; and the tel-
ours should bc clear, brilliant, and not changing.
The eye should not bc too large, and it is ac-
counted finest when the pencilling 'q o arranged
as to form a dark angular spot.

The flower-stalk should be long nl stit,
rather than slender."

CANATOS AND PIKs.-In order to make the
former flower well, if the weather is dry, give
them frequent waterings at the root, and tic them
up neatly to their rods. The criterion of a fine
Carnation is-The stem strong and straight, from
thirty to forty inches high; the corolla three
inches in diaumeter, consisting of large, round,
well-formed petals, but not so many as to crovd
it, nor so few as to make it appear thin or empty;
the outside petals should rise above the calyx
about half an inch, and then rurn off in a lori-
zontal dirertion, to support the interior petals,
they forming nearly a liemisplierical corolla. The
interior petals should decrease in size toward the
centre, ail regularly disposed on every side ; they
should bave a smalil degrce of concavity at the
lamina or broad end, the edges perfectly entire.
The calyx above one inch in length, wi;h strong
broad points in a close and cireular body. The
colours must bc perfectly distinct, disposed in
regular strong stripes, broadest at the edge of
the lamina, and gradually becoming narrower as
they approach the unguis or base of the petal,
there terminating in a fine point. Those that

ontain two colours upon a white ground tr
estecied the finest.

The criterion of a double pin..-Tlhe stcim aba
twelve inches. the calyx smaller, but similat
a carnation , the flowyer two inches and a lalf:
diaumeter; petals rose edges; colour white i.
pure purple, or rich crimson; the nearer ita.
proachos to black the more is it esteemed : pr
portions equal as in carnation. Those thati&
very tasteful with these flowers are attentiret
the manner of their opening. Where the ca
is deficient in regular expansion, to diiplaytý,
petals ; tlat is, whero there is a tenlency ii
burst open on one side more than ou the oct
the opposite side in two or three differentin:
tations should be slit a little, at several tir
vithx the point of a small sharp knife, takingc:
not to cut the petals, and about the centre of
calyx tic a thread three or four times round
prevent any further irregularity. Some flor:
and connoisseurs place cards on them Thi
done when the calyx is small. Take a piece
thin pasteboard, about the size of a dollar, eld
small aperture in its centre to admit the bud'
pass througli. When on, tic it tight to the
to prevent the wind fron blowiig it about;"
when the flower is expanded, draw up the ca
to about the middle of the calyx, and sprea'
petals one over the other regularly upon it. WL
these plants are in flower, their beauty nay
prolonged by giving them a little shnde fron '
mid-day sun by an awning of any simple desc'
tion. Wlere they are in pots, they can be.
noved to a cool snady situation (but not dire
under trees.)

Or LA.iXG GARNATIoNS A.N PiîNîs.-Thisi
necessary and yearly operatien to keep a ni:
of plants, and likewise to have them alwal,
perfection. As the process of laying, thot
simple, may not be known to all whîo are d
rous of cultivating these plants, we wi!l gin
outline of the mode of operation. Provide
a quantity of small hooked twigs (pieces of
paragus stems are very suitable,) about
inches long, for pegging the layers down in
carth. Select the outward, strongest and Ion
shoots that are round the plant; trim off a
of the under leaves, and shorten the top ones e
ivith the knife, and then applying it at a j
about the misdle of the under side of the sh
eut about half througi in a slanting direc
making an upward slit toward the next j'
near an inch in extent ; and loosening the e.
make n small oblong cavity one or two in
deep, putting a little fresh light earth th
Lay the stem part where the slit is made'
the carth, keeping the cut pnrt open, and theh
of the layer upright ope or two inches out o!
earth; and in that position peg down thel.
with one of the hool:ed twigs, and cover the
serted part to the del. th of one inch vith so
the fresh earth, pressing it gently down. In
manner proceed to lay all the proper shoo
each plant. Keep the earth at little full ar
the plant, te retain lo'ger the water that ins!
applied. Give immediately a moderate wate
with a rose wataring-pot, and in dry wes
give light waterings every evening. Cho
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Ioudy day for the above operation. In about
wo months they will be well rooted.

J. F.

Orchard Houses for the United States.

[Wc have just received the following letter
on this subject, for the Country Gentleman,
m Thomas Rivers Esq., of Sawbridgeworth,

ertfordshire, England, Lhe notcd Rose Grower
d author of the treatise on the "Orcharâ
ouse," lately republished at New-York. Mr.
has also favoured us with another communi-

tion, the appearance of which we are obliged
defer until next week. Ens. Co. GENT.]

Sawbridge, England, May 17, 1860.
I observé- from an advertisement in the Hor-
Alturist, that Messrs. Saxton ' Co., have
blisled my little book, "The Orchard House."
an rpjoiced at this, for gardening knowledge
mnct h distributed too widely. I have how-
er, snme fears that what is good sound prac-
e here, in orchard-house culture, may be, to a
r in extent, unfitted fe'· your climate, and so
am suro you will excuse me if I give a few
rds of caution.
lst. Your winters are so severe that the ut-
t precaution must be taken to keep the roots

the trees in pots, protected from frost. This
t be done by mulching them to a great ex-
t, say at least one foot in depth over the sur-

of the pots, and care should be taken that
fis up all the interstices between the pots.
d. Your summers are so scorchingr, compared
ours in England, that instead of ventilating
tter> in each side of a 1£ feet ivide house
ng 1 foot in depth, they should be two feet,

perhaps it would be advisable to have all
boards below the glass at the sides remova-
so that in summer all the lower boards be-
the glas , as described in page 16 of the 7th
ion. should be taken away, afid a stout net
'lin lieu of them. thus keepIng out heavy

Ps of wind, birds, &e., and yet admitting!
ndance of air.
an however inclined to think that in your
ate, apricots, pluns, and nectarines, should
placei ont of doors at the end of June, t(,
n tler fruit, for I apprehend by that time
ravages of the curculio will be over.
saY tbis, of course, with due submission, for
iy judge of the effects of your climate from
t I rond. I cannot help thinking that with
aid o-f these cheap well ventilated houses,
will be able to circumvent your great enemy
mornb-skinned stone fruits, the curculio, and

apricots, plums, and nectarines, to great
ection.

houses of 20 feet in width, I should recom-
d the sides open, and openings in the roof

unnecessary,) to let off the air heated by
burning sun. These few hints are merely
ord to the wise," for your clever amateur

cultivators will soor. learn how to adopt orchard
houses to the exigencies of your climate. Such
houses will, to a certainty, protect the lilossom
buds of peaches, nectarines and apricots from
injury by your severe frosts in winter, the blos.
soms in spring, and I think the fruit of the lat-
ter two from the curculio. Thos. RIVERS.
-Country Gentleman.

Cheddar Cheese.

Morton's "Hand-Book of Dairy Husbandry,"
gives the following account of the manner in
which this celebrated cheese is made:

Cheddar Cheese-making differs from that al-
ready described, chiefly in the scalding of the
curd; which is done by heating a portion of the
whey, and letting the curd remain in it for a con-
siderable time, at a temperature even above the
natural heat of the milk. The following descrip-
tion of the dairy management of Mr. Harding,
at Compton Dando, &omersetshire, is given by
the deputation from the Ayrshire Agricultural
Society, -who visited the farm in 1854. The
nilk is poured from the pails through a sieve
into a receiver outside, from which a pipe con-
veys it through the wall to the cheese-tub or to
the coolers. A camus bag is also placed over
the inside end of the pipe, so that a double pre-
caution is used against impurities entering witlh
the milk.

The rennet is prepared much in tie way that
it is donc in many Ayrshire dairies. Mrs. Hard-
ing steeps fie iells at once, and this usually
suffices for two weeks, in which time about 21
cu t. of cheese may Le made. The % ells appear
to have been carefully cleaned and preserved.

Immediately after the nmorning milking, the
eveniug and morning milk are put together into
the tub. The temperature of the whole is
brought to SO degrees by heating a small quan-
tity of the e ening milk. In spring and towards
winter a small quantity of annatto is used te
iinprove the color of the cheese. It is put into
the milk along with the rennet atseven o'clock.
After the rennett is added, an hour is requisite
for coagulation. At eight o'clock the curd is
partially broken and allowed to subside a few
minutes, in order that a small quantity of whey
may be drawn off to Le heated. This whey is
put into a tin vessel and placed in a boiler in an
adjoining apartment, to be heated in hot water.
The curd is then most carefully and minutely
broken, and then as much of the heated whey is
mixed with it as suffices to raise it to 80 de-
grees-the temperature at which the rennet is.
added. Nothing more is donc to it for another
hour.

A little after nine o'elock a few pailfuls of
whey are drawn off and heated to a highe: tem-
perature than at eight o'clock. The curd is
then broken as minutely as before, and after this
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is carefil clone, an assistant pours se\ erl pail- ner. The cheese is put into the vat Withou
fuils of' the heated whey into the mass. During eloth on the founth morning, and a littie S-I
the pouring in of the whey the stirring with the~ rubbed over it to keep it fron adhering ti
breakers is actively coutinued in order to mix wood. ASter the fourth Morning it is revers
the whole regularly, and not to allow any por- in the vat, %vithout a clotb, caei morning ii
tion of the eurd to becone overheated. T he e prOCeSS is conipb3tc, about the sixth
temperature at this timle is raised to 100 deg., seventh nîorning.
as ascertained by the thermnoneter, and the stir- Ie înay mention heî'e that MesSrs. colzey
ring is continued a considerable tiie. until the Froine, inake an appaiatuS by whieh a jack&
minutely brokei pieces of curd acquire a certain cheege tub o'tin inay be surrounded by % str
degree of' consistency. The curd is then left of ot Nvater, and so tbe ilk and whey rotais
half an hour to subside. at any teaxperature that is required,

the of the half hour thle eurdî lias neesityof reuloving large tînantities of M
settled to fhe .bottom of the tub. Drawiu« offr whey boiŽr every lime cf ebeese-niaki
the whey is the next operation. The gr5 ater for te pl4es0 of being heated.
proportion is lifted in a large tin hîowl, Iad
poured through a hair siele in the adjoining
coolers. As it runs into the leads it appears te Butte Eaking.
be very pure. When the whev abore the mass
of curd is thius remnoved, a si)igo i uredaet'cur istiss rînocda siOt is tîîrned nI The follo%'ingý articl- on Butter Maldig,
the botton of the tub, anud Ihe remîlaind'er is t A
allowed to drain off, which it does very rapidly
without any pressure being iequired. To facili- 1nrt, -who bas taken nany prexunnus for but

tate this part of the work thLe tub is made \vith at fairs ia New York State. where reror
a convex botton. and the eurd is cut f'rom Ile speahing' yen lid good buthtere i'e seinn
sides of the tubI) and placed on the elevated eun. d
ter. It is earefully ieaped up, and then left for and eticai and eau lienrstood

an hour with no other pressure than its ownaîîy
weight. After this interval it is cut aeroes in First-1 consider ibat it is absoiutoly aoc

large slices, turned over once on tIe center of sarY b have good, sweeb p with
the tub, :nd left in a heap as before for liait' zibundanùe ni'b best grasses, and an unstit
hour. The whey drips away towards the side t' quliiu'l' pure fresît wate', îlot such detesac
tic tub, and runs off at the spitot and no pres- stuif as ean h( fonnd la stagnant pools, but si
sure being applied, it continues tu cote auav as you belioi wlen you -'sec the tilt fruil
conparatively pure. Alter undergoing tihie leuntain jnsly gleatît, wieîe tue c0w5 r
easy mlianipulations. and Iying uintouhed dr;iite their thirst and feel invigorated. i
the intervals that have been inentioned. the c pasture sboud bave siade Irees suflicient ti
is ripe for the application of prlessulre, î commodate ail. tvithout te neeessity of disti
great care is taken not to put it into the aI te ing cach nîher lu tbc excessive heaato toiidzî:
be pressed at too hiigh a tenperature. If ti nier. Tien have coi's suitable for a buft
hîeat be above 60 deg., and it usudly is higher - those that give tîe ]aigest musc

at this time, the curd is brolken a little hv the of mîll, but tIe rielest, yieldiug a lage supj
band and thrownu' upon a lead.cooier, until à.its o' bbe riei orangecolred ream. The cos
brouglit downî te the desired tenmperature. should be aled igia"lv, at least twice eý'

The after.maniagemient of the chies resem-eTheafîî'xnaîaeînut f ie bese î'eselas week, as it vili keelp thein.i lu haith and k
bles that of Cheshire. A little sait, i , 11).pe tliiiving condfition, pehirh is needful foi pxo
ewt.. or thereabouts, is added to tle cmbledAways sure t drive thei carefudly to
eurd. and it is »mngled and broken by1 thle curd f'om th1P ne'er allew thenu te be ti
maill. The cheese vats are laced îiJdr the 'iod hy bv, oi dogs, as A uil tend tu lieut
machine, and are piled une abuse the other as ilk and ;,tell cause great dUlay lte CIL
the cU'd fails down. A cloth is put oer cach itig, w'l some ivili impute te N\itchcî'aff,
vat whens the bieaking is 0\er, the curd is le ih:at coi'reptlv,-hîit Uichby, I belie.
versed in the cloth, put back into the \ at, CO% 111 Aveî'Iiatlnz bue inoffensive a ow and o
ered up, and placed in the press for about three- causing inju'ious effects upenthb pood
quarters of ain hour. After this, the cheeSe is
takenl ont, and a cloth wrung oju('t of warn iter Always hi r'gula' i your Unie foi' wiaite
is put on it. It is agamn changed at tuo 'm an t a l IpI one poî'son (as inticli as possible,)
six o'cock, after which dry clothes arc uit on the sai cow or cows, and hosuie to inlîki
it. Care is takeîn tiat the cliese fills the val at qiîick nd bhorouglly as possible, for
properly. To acconplislh this, the Nat-aI ierehy save tie r'clest parta ant oficît
naling up, are filled rather full, and the ,des or cînîsi
oftlhe cheese are pared i the afternxoon, n e xt il' fever, or inflaniMation la tic uudder.
morninz the cheese is rubbed on both sides with cleait cool, airy and bght room (<le liglîte

salt, and the saine cloth is put on again. on bottor,) is the 'Most suitable place, on rac.
tie tlird xnorniag lb is treated ilu a shuilûr ma w- stea ft o selvefs Is co mrsidnred t beset
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air can thon circulate freely around the pans.
cooling the milk more evenly. A comnmon bouse
cellar will very seldom be fotnd a suitable place
forsetting milk, and the creai or milk in a col-
lar should never be placed on the floor or bot.
tot, for if tiere is any impure gas in the celiar
it will settle to the bottom, causing the crean
to be bitter, and a poor quality of butter will be

he result.
After setting the milk away it should never

>e disturbed again until it is ready to be skii-
ed, which should be donc as soon as possible
fter the cream bas fully risen and before the
ilk lias curdled, say in thirty-six hours, (never

nore than forty-eight,) and often it must be
one in twenty-four hours ; ail the gain there is
n quantity after about týwenty-four hours setting,
ou nust of necessity lose in quality, and in
reater ratio. Keep the creain in stone pots or
rs, (titi pails will rust the cream,) in a cool
lace in summer, (moderately warin u winter.)
prinkle a little sait on the bottoin of the jar.
hvays stir the creain well together froin the
ottoma every time you add a fresi skimming of
eam. Never chur until at last twelve hours

for the last cream has been put into the jar.
After the cream bas been churned and the
tter properly gathered, it should then be

ashed in cold water, and the water changed
o or three times, or until there is no coloring
milk about the water; the whole of the water

ust then be worked fron the butter, (for if loft
irill sour it,) and should be salted with about
elve ounces of the best Ashton dairy salt, well
Iverized, to sixteen pounds, or three-fourths
an ounce of salt to each pound of butter. The
t should be evenly worked through the entire

He. Hre I know I differ mueh, vith many
our butter-makers, in the quantity of salt, and
o in the amount the butter should be worked;
t I have taken the first premium, at our
unty Fair (in the fall,) on a June-made butter
t ias salted with ialf an ounce of salt to
h pound, and packed immediatoly, wiVthout
ecoud working, and that butter, vhen thirteen
ntbs old, was just as sweet as when first
hed; any eue ivishing for botter, ought to
obliged to go without any.
hways pack immediately, as it tends to make
lvy and streaked if it is worked a second
. It should ho packed in jars, if for home
i if for market, in the best oak firkins or

which should be well soaked with cold
or, then scalded and steamed by pouring
ing ivater in, and covering to keep the steam
ashort time, say twenty to thirty minutes.

r a pour off the water, and scrub thc firkin
salt, or ivith soda, or saleratus and sait;
wip-e out the surplus sait and give il a slight
. and when it is cooled it is ready for use.

i nthe firkin, or jar, is as full as it should be,
r the butter with good swoet brine, to cx-

el the air, and if you keep it in a suitable
after this, my word for it you will have

as r good enough to set before ournext'Presi-

de.it, the fourth of March, 1861, let him be
chosen fron vhatever party or section of the
United States he may.

Raising Young Turkeys:

Richardson, ini his work on the Domestic Fowl,
lias these remarks:

Many writers recomend a vast deal of quack-
ery in the treatment of the youig chicks. Some
go the length of orderiug themu wine, pepper,
bathing in cold water, etc. It is far -better to
let theni lone. For a few homs after hatching,
the chicks require no food at alb and thon, in-
stead of cramining thei--a process in which
you are likely to break the tender beak of the
little chick--chop up a fev hard eggs with boil-
ed nettle, parsley and a little bread or curd;
make this into a paste, and present it to the
birds iii the palh of your hand, or place it be-
fore them on a stone, taking care that the hon
does not rob themt. In supplying them with
water, be carefil to put it into very shallow ves-
sels, that they cannot wet themseh es ; for the
least moisture appears fatal to them. As the
turkey chick does iot seek its food immediately
on leaving the egg, and the hen seenis incapable
of instructing her little offspring how to do so,
it is a practice with soe to put a few common
don's eggs among the turkey's (which miust be
done ine or toit days after setting,) that these
coming out with the little turkeys may, by force
of example, teach them to provide for thom-
selves.

Unless in very warn wveather the heu and
chicks should be housed for a month. If they
appear drooping, put powdered carraway seed
and a little Cayenne pepper into the food. If
you mix the food with nilk, let it be previously
boiled. Unboiled milk will purge the chicks
but for my own part I prefor pure water.

At the age of about two months occurs the
most critical period in the life of a turkey, cal-
led "shooting the red," or the time when the
head and nieck acquire the reddish color of
adults. This crisis once past the birds may be
regarded as past danger, and exchange the name
of chicks for that of turkey poults. The only
treatment necessary vhen a bird is shooting the
red, is to furnisi nutritive food with a small
pinch of Cayenne pepper. Bruised hemp-seed
is also found serviceable.

Take care that young turkeys never go out
on any account, (except in dry weather,) until
the dew is off the ground; and this should be
adhered to till they get to be the size of an old
partridge, and have their backs well covered
with feathers; and in wet weather they should
be kept under covr all day long. As to the
feeding of them ihen young, many nice things
are recommended-hard eggs, chopped fine,
with crumbs of bread, and a great many other
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things, but that vhich I have seen used, and al-
ways with success, and for all sorts of young
poultry, is milk turned into curds. This is the
food for young poultry of all sorts. Some
should be made fresh every day, and if this be
doue, and the turkeys be kept warm, not one out
of a score will die. When they get to be-strong
they may have mieal and grain; but still they
always love the curds. When they get their
head feathers, they are hardy enough; and what
they want is room to prowl about. It is best to
breed then under a common ben, because she
does not ramble like a hen turkey ; and it is a
very curions thing that the turkeys bred up by a
lsen ofthe common fowl do not themuselves ranm-
ble much wlen they get old.

90111£5tic.

CURANT WisE.-This article as usually man
ufactured is rather a cordial than a wine, and is
entirely inferior to the common wvine ; but when
properly made, it is a very superior, ldalthful
beYerage, particularly for summer drink. when
fully diluted vith water. Before pressing the
juice fron the currants, pass thein between a
pair of rollers to crush then, after which they
must be placed in a strong bag, and they will
part with the juice readily wvith light pressure,
such as a common screw, heavy weights, &c. To
each quart of juice add three pounds of double
refined loaf sugar-single refined sugar is not
sufficiently pure-then add as muuch water as
will make one gallon. Suppose the cask intend-
Cd to be used is 30 gallons. In this put 30
quarts of currant juice, 90 lbs. of double refined
sugar and fil the cask to the bung with water
roll it over until the sugar is ail dissolved. This
wiill be told by its ceasing to settle iii the barrel.
Next day roll it again, and place it in a eclar
where the temperature will be sure to be even.
Leave the bnng loose for the free admission of
air. In the course of one or two or three days,
fermentation will commence. By placing the
ear to the bungiole a sligbt noise vill be heard
such as may be observed when carbonie acid is
escaping from champagne or soda wate-. Fer-
mentation will continue for a few weeks, con-
verting tise sugar into alcohol. As soon as this
ceoases, drive tie bung in tightly, and leave the
cask for six nouths, at the end of which time.
the winle nay be drawn off perfectly clear, with-
out any excess of sweetness.

CIILoRIDE OF LIME oR i.ATS.-A corres-
pondent of the Gardener's Mf'onthly says: " I
tried the effect of introducing into the entrances
of their numerous hioles, runs, or hiding places,
small portions of chloride, of lime or bleaching
powder, wrapped in calico and stuffed into the
entrance holes, and thrown loose by spoonsful
into the drain from the Iouse. This drove then
away for a twelvemonth, when they returned to

it. They were treated in the same maunerir
like effect. The cure was complete. I presu
it was the chlorine gas which did not agree n
their olfactories.

CtuRE FOR CoRNS.-A correspondent of e
London Field, in reply to an enquiry for a
medy for corns, says-" If 'A Poor Crirp
vill take a lemon, eut a piece of it off, then

it so as to let in the toe with the corn, the p
next the corn, tic this on at night so thai
cannot move. he will find the next morring ti
with a blunt knife. the corn will come away

agreat extent. lwo or thrce coplieations
this will make ' A Poor Cripple' happy forî
and I shal ho glad to hear the result.

WrITE CLOVER IN P.sTUREs.-The gro
of white cl over on soils natural to its produc
may be encouraged and promoted by a i
dressing of plaster and ashes. Its chief
is for pasture. as it is of too dwarf a growb
givo much of a hay crop. A writer in the
ton Cultivator says, "there is an advautage
pasturing white clover vhich does not s
every farier. Each joint furnishes a fresh r(
(and of course a fresh plant,) whelnever
joint comes in close contact with the soil,
sequently the more it is trodden the thic
will spring up. Hence one reason why it
most luxuriantly near the bars and gatew
our pastures, where cattle often cougreg
Many farmers have observed this last menti
fact without getting hold of the reason the
The natural growth of various grasses, sel'
upon all our soils, is a matter of curious i
to the naturalist and the farmer observa
nature.-Country Gentleman.

To MEASURE I{AT STAcKS.-More thaDi
ty years sinice, the folloiwing method for
suring hay, was taken from an old publi
I have boath bought and sold by it, and I
it may be useful to many farmers: Multip
length, breadth, and height into each othei
if tie hay is somewhat settled, ten solid
maie a ton. Clover will taie from ten to
solid yards per ton. Five hundred and
cubie feet in a compressed or well settle
is regarded equal to a ton of good hai.
ern Planter.

FARMEns ! PLANT BEFORE TiHE Fmi. Mo
Upon the growth of plants the moon ex
a remarkable influence. The chemical
of light is necessary to thoir principal wo
absorption of carbon froin the carbonie a
of the atmnosphere. This work all plan
on during the day, and in the night they
except when the moon shines. She-wvake
and sets them at work. So the farm
plant only just before the full moon a
and the scoffers who call them superstit
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I

emnselves the foolish ones. For, if sown bo-
re or near new nioon, the young plants get

ve ground just at the full, when the tender
ngs need sleep. But if sown just before the
i, they corne up about nov ioon, pass their

hood under the soothing influence of dark
hits, and wlhen the full moon comes are sturdy
hins, able to work niglit and day.-nglishi

er.
IE ,'i7ATURE oF WoMEN.-As ny father used

ay of wromoi, you must study their nature.
en he lived at Sheflield, and his establish-
nt was small, he never rang the bell for the
1d, but, vhen he wanted her, alwavs went out

the street to call her he said wromen were
-~~~ to befudloigot of'l tha e windowt .%n

manner, he always lired the prettiest girls
could find; they waited for the mon to run
r them, but the ugly ones always wasted
r time running after the mon; one stay'd at
e, and the other didn't.-The Season

ket.

ALLITERATIVE POETRY.

Iphabetical Assertions, Briefly Collected
ribing Elegant Flirtations, Generally Hap-
ng In Joking, Kissing, Larking, Merry-mak-
Nutting, (Opportunity Produeing Queer
pusses), Small Talk Under Volk's Win-
'Xeiting Youthful Zeal, &C.

rthur Asked Amy's Affection,
Bess, Being' Benjamin's Bride,
oily Cut Charles's Connection;
Deborah Dickey Denied.
eanor's Eye Ellicacious,
'rederick's Fatality Feels;
es Gained Georgiana-Good Gracious!
arry Hates Helen's High Heels.
e Is Isabel's Idol,
enny Jeers Jonathan Joncs;
thrine Knows Knock Kneed Kit Kriedel.

t ove's Leering Lucy's Long-bones.
r ry Meets Mortifications,
e icholas Naney Neglects,

er's Odd Observations
ph roves Peter Poor Patty Protects!
ei ker Quintillian's Queer Quibbles

cd 1achers Rleasons Resisti
t t Simon's Sympathy Seribbles

ales To TaIl Tabitha Twist.
À 'la Unthinking, Undoing

olatile Valentiue's Vest,
iam's Wild Wickeder Wooin«
ceeds Youthful Zelica's Zest.'

»l a i or vanious PL.ANTs.-Tle annual
o g of the Paris Society of Acclimatation,
a ng to the Revue florticole, the present
its anifests a flourishing condition in that
Dy- and useful body. M. St. H.ire, the
kes nt, delivered an interestinr discourse,
ae e Aice Presîdent, M. de PHÊuys, rend a
are pon the most celebrated gardons of an-
tito

tiquity, in which he glanced at the origin of the
various new plants derived fron the East, and,
later, from the New World. We translate fron
this pai t of his interesting niemoir the following
facts:

Cereals.-Wheat and buckwheat came fron
Asia-rye from Siberia-rice fron Ethiopia.

Vegetables.-The cucumber from Spain-the
artihoeke fron Sicily and Andalusia-the cher-
vil from Italy-cress front Crete-lettuce from
Coos-the w hite cabbage fromt the North-the
red and green cabbage, the onion aud parsley
front Egypt-the cauiliflower fron Cypress-
spinach from Asia linor-asparagus fron Asia
-thle pumpkin from Astraean-the eschalot
from Ascalon-the bean fron India-the radish
from China-the melon fron the East and fron
Africa-the potato and the Jerusalem artichoke
from America.

Fruits, ý-c.-Asia sent forth the filbert, the
pornegranate, the wvalnut, the quince, and the
grapo-Armenia the apricot, Media the citron,
Persia the peach, India the orange, Mesopota-
mia the fig, Pontus the cherry and the hazelnut.
Lydia the chestnut, Syria the plum, Mauritania
the almond, and Greece the olive.

Among plants of different uses may be mon-
tioned the Coffee, originally from Arabia, Tea
from China, the Cacao (cocoa) from Mexico, to-
bacco also from the New World, anise fron E-
gypt, fennel from the Canaries, the clove fron
the Moluccas, the castor oil bean from India,
&c.

Trees.-The horse.chestnut carne from India,
the laurel front Crete, the elder from Persia, &c.

Flowers.-The narcissus and carnation came
fron Italy, the lily front Syria, the tulip front
Cappadocia, the jasmine fromn India, the star-
wort from China, the nasturtiun from Peru, the
dahlia from Mexico, &c.

Is it not tirne to ask-queries M. Barral after
the above quotation-if any vegetation at all
naturally belongs to the Gauls ? He claims, at
least, the oak troc, but adds that the success of
past "acclimatations" should encourage every
nation to try new ones.-Country Gentleman.

Two MINUTE SERMONS TO THE GIRLs.-Ladies
-caged birds of beautiful plumage, but sickly
looks-pale pets of the parlour, who vegetate
in an unhealthy atmosphere like the potatoe
germinating in a dark cellar, why do you not go
out into the open air and warm sunshine, and
add lustre to your eyes, bloom to your cheeks,
elasticity to your stops, and vigor to your
frames? Take morning exercise, let loose your
corset strings, and run up the hills for a wager,
and down again for fun; roam the fields, chînb
the fonces, leap the ditches, wade the brooks,
and after a day of exhilarating exorcise and un-
restrained liberty, go home with an appetite ac-
quired by healthy enjoyment. The blooming
and beautiful young lady-rose-cheeked and
bright-eyed--who can darn a stocking, mend
her own frocks, command a regiment of pots
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and kettles, feed the pigs, milk the( cows, and
be a lady when required, is the girl that young
men arc iii quest of for a wife- But you pining,
screwed-up, wasp-waisted, doll-dressed, consump-
tion.mortgaged, musie.murdering, and noiel.de-
vouring daughters of fashion and idleness-you
are no more fit for natriuony than a puillet is
to look after a brood of fourteen chickens. The
truth is, my dear girls, you want less fashioi-
able restraint and more liberty of action; more
kitchen and less parlour i more leg exercise and
less sofa; more pudding and less piano ; more
frankness and less mock modesty. Loosen your
vaist strings, and breathe in the pure atmos-

phere, and become something as good and
beautiful as nature designed.

Widow : Don't you mnean to marry, my dear
sir?

Confirmued bachelor: No. I'd rather lose all
the ribs Eve got than take another.

QIrai tacttolls.

Meeting of the Board of Agricu1ture.

HJArLrON, JUH 19, 1860.
The Board met this day, pursuant to call

of the President, at noon, at the Royal Hote).
Present :-Messrs. B. W. Thomson, Presi-

dent, l. L. Denison, Hon. D. Christie, Hon.
G. Alexander, W. Ferguson, J. Wade,
President of the Agricultural Association ;
Dr. Beatty, President of the Board of Arts
and Manufactures; J. E. Pell, Vice-Presi-
dent of do.

The minutes of last meeting were read and
approved.

The following communications were sub-
nitted:-

From South Wellington, West Nurthur-
berland, North Leeds and Grenville, South
Ontario, Co. Haldimand, sSouth Grenville,
Senee, Oneida and North Cayuga, Etobi-
coke, Norih Simcoe, North Lanark, Rocies-
ter and Maidstone, South Wentworth, Co.
Biuce, City of Hamilton, Ordlia, South Dor-
chester and West York Agricultural Socie-
ties, all objecting to certain proposed altera-
tions in the Agricultural Statute.

Froin MWr. J. S. Wetenaill, Secretary and
Treasurer of the Hamilton Blectoral Division
Agricultural Society, enquiring whether the
imembers of that Society would be admitted
as iembers of the Provincial Association
this year, if the sui of Thirty Dollars, wliich
the Society was in debt froi last year, should
be deducted from the funds of the preseut
year wlen paid over to the Treasurer of the
Provincial Association.

Froi Mr. Hutton, Secretary of the Buren
of Agriculture, in accordance with an addre
of the Legislative Assenbly to lis Exc:1
lency the Governor General, asking fort
return of the amount of public money anny
ally granted to the Agricultural Societiesi
Upper Canada, since the year 1850, and th
amnount annually contributed by the Socieir
as a basis for the grant, thei nount annul,
granted to the Board of Agriculture sira
its establishment, showing the several o

'jects on vhich the -ame lias beren expend'
and the aiount expended on eaci. T
Secretary also submitted a draft of the ret
furnislhed in accordance with this conmudl
cation.

From Hon. Il. H. Killaly on the part
the Department of Publie Works, desirî
the Board to place a Fire Hydrant near t
Governient lHouse Stables now in oceu
tion of the Board.

Frem Serjeant Dunbar, nsking for se
compensation in consequence of liavingh
ejected froi the Caretaker's Hlouse on >
Exhibition Grounds, Toronto, by the Mha
of that city.

Froni Professor iBuckland, fron Que:
on 1 is way to England, suggesting the
pedieucy, for certain reasons, of leasing
Esperimental Farm for a limited period.

Froi Mr. Bawbell, Secretary of Otonu
Agricultural Society, stating that the Co
of Peterboro' Agricultural Society had w
leld frou thei a part of tleir due propor
of the public grant, and requesting that
Board would cause the amiount to be pai
them.

Froni Mr. E. A. McNaughton, Newc
suggesting the desirableness of awar
medals at the Provincial Exhibition, in s
cases, in place of money prizes.

Froma the Senate of the University
Toronto, declining to take the Experime
Fami off the hands of the Board of Agri
ture on the conditions upon which the 1k
originally entered into possession of the se
at present.

From Mr. Hutton, of June Sti, omb
ing copy of Order in Council, dated.
28th, 1860, recommuending thîe appropris
of Il$10,000 froi the vote for espenses
nected with the visit of Bis Royal High
the Prince of Wales, in aid of the Ag
tural Exhibition to be held in Hamilt
being important to afford cvery assistan
making the displiy of the Agricultural
ductions and industry of the Wester
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rthe Proviuce as general and useful as pos-
bic, and thus to afford his Royal lighness
id his suite an opportunity of judging of
-e wealth and prosperity of Western Can-
a " Mr. 1-lutton further stated that the
overnmnent lad yet no exact information as
the time of the Prince's visit.
Fron F. W. Stone, .tssq., second Vice-
esident of the Association, suggesting the
opriety of offering handsone premiunis for
rds of Cattle, say for one bull and 4 cows
d heifers, cach herd, and muaking certain
her suggestions in regard to the revision
the Prize List, and the general manage-
nt of the Exhibition.
rom Mr. Hutton, June 12, containing

ther information in regard to the appro-
ation in aid of the Exhibition.

ron the Departmnent of Public Works,
ebec, June 1uth, requesting the Board to
ce the promises now occupied by theni on
Government House property at the dis-

al of Mr. Kiïlaly for the purpose of being
ready for the visit of the Prince of Wales
his suite.
rom iDr. Recs, of Toronto, presenting to
Board an interesting and valuable work
he Cultivation and IPreparation of Hemp,
lished by Robert Wissett, of the East
ia Company's Service, London, 1808.
rom Mr. E. C. Fisher, Etobicoke, offer-
to fit up a portion of bis nill on the
er Ilumber, as a Flax Mill, on condition
ceiving an advance from the Board, to
fterwards repaid.
eports were subitted froi the Special
wittee appoiuted at the last meeting on
subject of Drainage, the Experimenital
n, amendments to the Act, auditing the
unts, &. The Connittec reported
they lad leased the Esperimental Fari
r. F. Shanly for two years, at £100 per
in, of whieh amount Mr. Shanly vill

10 per annui in the inaking of a road
the premises, Mr. Shanly pa3ing the

use of putting in the spring ciops, &c.,
nting to S50.62, and that they had

b arraigeinents to dispose of the straw,
tools, &c., on the premises.
ontion the reports of the Committees

adopted.
e Board then adjourned, at 1 p. m. for
urpose of receiving the Local Coim-
c.

t1lp.nm.

'i e Local Committee met, Sir Allan
rN ab in the chair. The Scoretary of the

Connittec read the minutes, giving a gen-
eral report of their progress in erccting the
buildings and preparing the grounds, and
after soae conversation in regard to the
arrangements the Coimmittee adjourned.

The Board resumed.
The Treasurer subnitted a statement of

the Receipts and Expenditure cf the Board
and of the Association for the Financial year
ending September 20, 1859. On motion
the report was adopted.

At 4 p. ni. the Board adjourned to meet
the Local Committec on the grounds, for
the purpose of observing tI progress mak-
ing in the erection of the buildings, stalls,
&c., and spent sonie tie in examining the
sanie.

Afte returning to the hotel, and having
sone general conversation with the Local
Committee on the details of the preparations,
the Board adjourned to Wednesday morning
'>0th.

HAMILToN, June 20th, 1860.
The Board met at 6 a. m.
Present: The President, Messrs. Deni-

son, Christie, Ferguson, Wade, Beatty.
The minutes of yesterday were read and

approved.
Tlie Secretary subnitted a letter from. Mr.

Burnham, regretting his inability to attend
the ineeting of the Board, in consequence
of being obliged to be present at a meeting
of the County Council.

Mr. Wetenhaall's letter, read yesterday,
was taken into consideration, and it was

Resolved,-That the funds of the Hamil-
ton Electoral Division Society of this year
be accepted as entitling the members to be-
couc members of the Provincial Association,
in accordance with resolution of the Board
in February, less the sum of thirty dollars
debt of the Society fromi last year, but this
allowaince is not to be considered as any pre-
cedent for the future.

Serjeant Dunbar's letter vas ther con-
sidered, and it was

Rzesolved,-That the Treasurer bc in-
structed to pay Samuel Dunbar the sum of
thirty dollars in full compensation for loss
suffered by himl by the action of the Corpo-
ration of the City of Toronto in turning him
out of the house previded for his residence,
as caretaker of property belonging to the
Association, by this Board.

Mr. Bawbell's letter was then taLn up,
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and the Secretary was instructed to commu- County Societies, rcquesting ti:em te nOMý
nicate to him that the Board could not, with nate suitabie persons, in the saie waya
their present information upon the case, in- ad been done iast year.
terfere with the appropriation of the public On a communication being submitted fre
grant by the County of Peterboro' Society, Mr. lurlburt, of Hamilton, it Ivru
but that if the Township Society bad not Resolved)-Thal the conittee on t
received their proper proportion, their best prize ilt be authorized to offer speciai priza

coure wold o toreprsen thefaet ~.for collections rcprcscnting the Natural Hiàcourse would bc to represent the facts e.xpli-c
Oi tory of the Province in Fish, Birds, Vif!

citly to the Directors of the County Society, Animais, Woods and Minerais.
and in case of still not obtainingr redress to Resohed,-Tbat no visitors te the ex'
refer the matter to the Division Court. bition bc adwitted to the grounds on hou

Mr. B. A. MeNaughton's letter was dis- c
and0 -twsResolvd,-Th)at a geacrai sýuperintenercussed, and it wasD
cusedfor the exhibition grounds aud buildings(,,

Resued,-That for the future this Board appointcd by this board, and that the
present inedals to those parties who'obtain niittee on prizes be instructed to submil
lst preiniums in certain classes, at the Pro- detailcd ffian for the efficient superintenden
vincial Exhibition, if preferred by them, of the various dcpartmnents of the exhibitio
and that the design and ail the detail. be 1?esolve,-That ln answer te Mr.
prepared by a committec appointed to revise er's letter, the Treasurer bc autherised
the prize list. advance the sun of Three lundred Pol

Resolved,-That Col. Thomson, Mr. ou the Flax Miii being erectedandappro
Wade, Mr. Denison, Dr. Beatty, Mr. Pell, by the cominittee, eut of thc speel
and Mr. Edwards, Secretary of the Boardef appropriated for that purpose.
Arts and Manufactures, be a Committee to The Board adjourned at 9 a.m., on'
prepare the Prize List for the approaching
Ixhibition. vitation (f the corporation oi the eity

Mr. Hutton's letters in reference to the the local comnittee, to visit the new Ni
additional publie grant of $10,000 appre- ton City Water Works.
-priated by order in Council in aid of the The Board rcsumed at 2 p.n.
Exhibition, were considered, and it was Resolve,-That the Board have
agreed that as it appeared that one half or It

gss making la the ereetion of the bu
more of this amount was to be paid by Gov- ings and the preparation of the grounds
ernment to the local committee, the commit- the exhibition, and the superior and e
tee should defray all the expenses of decora- nent character of the work. Thcy aise a

-tiusandtha nochagesforthite record the great gratification they h
tiens, and that ne charges for this purpose derived froni their visit te the magnifi
will be paid by the Board. and cosnly works for supplying the Ci

Mr. Stone's letter in reference to the ar- Hamilton with water, net oniy in the
rangementsest abundance and purity for the use of

ranrenent fo te E1îiitin 'asdisussdinhabitants, but in sueh quantity, and
and referred to the committee on the prize sucl a pressure, as te constitute the
list. efficient and immediate protection z

Reolved,-That the thanks of this board lires; and they are ef opinion that t
be presented to Dr. Rees, of Toronto, for the works refleet the bighest credit upon th
interesting work on the cultivation and man- terprise and publie spirit of the city,
ufacture of Hemp, presented by hiim to the upon the talent and ability ef the engi
board. and contracters who executed tbe work.

The subject of appointing Judges for the After diseussing and arraaging sone
Exhibition was considered, and the Secre- ther business, prineipally relating te m
tary was instructed to write te the different ec detaile the ruoard edjourned.
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is the best, the largest and cheapest paper
ted to Science, Mechanics, Manufacturers,
the Useful Arts published in America.
Judge Mason, formerly Commissioner of
ts, is engaged with the publishers in their
t Ageney department, and as a writer on
t Laws and Practice, gives able assistance
columns of the paper.

Scientiflc Anerican is published once a
(Saturday,) each number containing 16
of Letterpress, and fron 10 to 12 original
wings of New Inventions, consisting of ne
improved Tools, Engines, Mills, Agricul-

achines and Household Utensils. Price
: annum.

iew volume commences on tho 1st July,
is is therefore a convenient time to sub-

€.ebitorial Notiues, et.

TuE SoIENTIFIC AMERIcAN.-This is one of
:e most interesting and useful publications
hieh comes to our table. It is a weekly
ublication, devoted to popular science, new
Tentions, and the whole range of mechanio
d manufacturing arts. The Scientiflc Ame-
can lias been published for fifteen years, by
e Patent Solicitors, Messrs. Munn & Co.,
ew-York; and lias attained, we are inforrnd,
arly 30,000 subscribers, which is good evi-
nue fhant it is appreciated by the public.

The illustrated desciptions in this paper uf
most important improveinents in stean and

rieultural machinery, commend it to the En-
eer and Farmier: the niew household inven-
ns aid :l>op toois which are illustrated by

rings and described im its columns, vith
practical receipts contained la every number,
der the work desirable to housekeepers, and
y valuable to every iochaniie or smith who
a slop for ianufacturing new work, or re-
ing old.

he Scientific Anerican is the inventor's
ocate and monitor, the repository of Ame-
n inventions, and the best popular authority
awi, and all business connected with Patents.

Oflicial List of Claims, as issued weekly
the United States Patent Office, in Wash-
n, is published regularly in its columns.
the most important Patents issued by the
nt Office are illustrated and described in

ae.

scribe. On remitting $2 by mail to the pub-
lishers, Munn & Co., 37 Park Row, NewYork,
the person remitting will be entitled to recoive-
the paper one year. The publishers express
their willingness to mail a single copy of the-
paper to suclh as may wish to see it without
charge.

VOLUME OF 1858.-Having printed a large-
edition of the Journal and Transactions of 1858,.
and bad several hundred copies left on band,
they have been l'ound in paper covers, by order-
of the Board, and will shortly be distributed to.
the Secretaries of Agricultural Societies, several
copies to each, gratuitously, for the use o' their-
respective societies, and to serve as specimen,
copies, although the work lias been greatly im-
proved since that volume was published. When.
the Secretaries of Societies therefore receive-
their copies, they will please understand fronk
this, the occasion of their being sent.

OuR NUMBiER FOR JULY.-We bave commenced'
the half year witl an enlargement of the size of
the columun, by which the amount of intelligence-
vill bc considerably increased. The price for-
the 12 months from the 1st July to the end of
the year, wbich will alone form a good sized,
volume of 381 pages, ,vill be only quarter of a.
dollar, and one extra copy will be given as a,.
bonus vith every eiglht copies ordered and paida
for in advauce. We trust that a great many-
farmers who have not yet taken the Agricultu-
rist, will be induced to invest the sum of twenty-.
five cents in giving it a trial, by way of experi-
ment, for the remainder of the year. We camu
also furnish the back numbers from the 15th.i
May at 30 cents per copy to the end of the year.

To SEcRETARIES OF SOCIETIEs.-We make-
use for this number of our list of officers of this.

year in sending the free copies. Should any
gentleman therefore receive a copy who lias not.
leretofore been in receipt of it, he will under-
stand the reason.

To TREASURERS OF CoUNTY SocIETIEs.-There
are still a good many affidavits of the amount of
subscriptions of Societies to be received. They
should b forwarded immediately. We have
received several letters enquiring wliat the-
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amount of the public grant will bc this year.
Our correspondents will find this question

answered in previous numbers of the Agricullu-

rist. The aniount will be the fulil sui te which

each Society is entitled under the Act 20 Vic.,
cap. 23.

(llarict 311tdIgeîîcc.

TORONTO MARKETS.

TonoNTo, June 30, 1860.

FALL WIIEAT-$1 30 a $1 40.
SrI'aNG WJIEAT-$1 10 a $1 14.

OATs-31c a 33c.
PEAs-58c 0. 60c.
BatEY-50c a 53c.

FLoun.-Superfine, No. 1, $5 20 a $5 30 ; fancy
(Spring wbeat) $5 45 a $5 55; fancy (Fall
wheat) $5 60 a $5 75; extra, $6 a $0 25; dpuble
extra, $6 30 a $7.

0xrsoEArL-$4 25 a $4 50 per bbl.
CoRNMEA-$2 50 a $3 per bbl.
BnAs--$12 per ton.
HAr--$9 a $16 per ton.
STRAW-$5 a $7 per ton.
Woot-28c per lb.
POTTOES.-New, $1 37 per bushel; old, 18e a

25c per bnshel.
BUTTER-11c a 13e per lb.
EGos-12e a 13e perdoz.
CuEmEs-$10 a $11 per 100 Ibs.

BEPF.-First class cattle, $6 per 100; 2nd do

$5 a $5 25.
SHEEP-$3 50 a $4 00 eaeh.
LAmns-$1 75 a $2 aci.
CÀAvEs-$4 a $6.
PoR.-Little offered-$6 per 100.

BxDEs-S5 50 per 100; Tallow, $7 50 per 100;

Calf Skins, 10e per lb.; Lamb and Sheep-skius,
30ceach.

BRITISH MARKETS.

(Per Steamer Anglo Saxon.)

LivERPoOL, June 20, 1860.

Flour dull but steady. Wbeat duli, prices

-easier-red 10s 8d te lis; white lis to 12 9d.

Corn very dull; sales of mixed 30s; yellow 32s

-6d; white 34s to 35s. Pork quiet. Lard firm

at 57S to 57s 6d, Sugar quiet. Coffee dull.

.Ashes dull, pots 29s.

CLEANLiNESs.-Compare the dirtiness of t
water in which von have washed wben it is c.
without soap, cold with soap, hot 'with sej
You will find the first has hardly removedL
dirt at ail, the second a little more, and t
third a great deal more. But hold your ha:
over a cu) of hot water for a minute or tt
and then, by nerely rubbing with the finger,ý
will bring off flakes of dirt or dirty skin. Ai
a vapor bath you may peel your whole self à,
in this vay. What I mean is, that by sis;
washmig or sponging with wvater you do i
really clean your skin. Take a rougli tot
dip one corner in very hot water,--if a l
spirit be added to it, it vill be more effee
-and then rub as if you were rubbing the
into ycur skin with your fingers. The b
flakes whieh will "ome off will convince
that you were net clean before, howover a
soap and vater you may have used. 'f
Ilakes are wihat require moving. And you
keep yourself caner with a tumblerful of
water and a rogli towel and rubbing, than
a whole apparatus of bath, and soap, and spo:
without rubbing. It is quite nonsense to
that anybody need be dirty. Patients have
kept as clean by these means on a long vos
and when a basinful of water could not be at
ed, and when they could net be moved ot
their berths, as if all the appurtenances of.
had been at hand. Washgin, however, '
large quantity of water, has quite other
than those of mere cleanliness. The skin a
the water, and becomes softer and more
spiraole. To wash with soap and soft wat
therefore, desirable from other points of
than that of cleanliness.-Ibid.

AYRSnIRE CATTLE -Patrick R. Wright,
Cobourg, C. W., breeder of Ayrshire O
Sheep, &c., has several young Bulls and in
for sale. His herd is well known as one
best in Canada West, and bis ternis of så
liberal.

Full Pedigree of all animals-U. O. S
Register.

Elye 'Agriulturist,
Oa JOURNAL AnD TRAsAScTIoNs OF THE

oF AoRICULTURE OF UPPEa CANADA,IS published in Toronto on the 1st and 10th
monti.

Subsription-Hali a dollar per annum for singie
Eleven copies for Fivo DoUar; Twenty.two copies
Dollars, &c.

Editors--Vrofessor Buckland, or University Co
ronto, and Hugli C. Thomson, Secretary of the Bork

clture, Toroato, to whom ail orders and reni
oteb addressTd.
l'r;.ited by Thompson & Co., 77 Ring, Street

Toronto.

Sà' Not being now able to aupply the firstat
bera of tho current volume, the subscriptioap
IlAgriculturlist"I tram lstit May te the end-of I
will bo 30 cents per copy, with bonus at the
as previously, viz: one additional copywith every tg
and paid for in advance.

For the half year commencing let July the price
cents. Nine coptes for $2.
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